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·The Sniugglers o'f Little Slave Lake 
OR . . . 

·' 

') The Tra~per'S Vengeance 
By Co_!. . Spencer Dair 

SAUGEEN SAM ']ASMIN-The man who b.ore this name was a 
noted outlaw, who led his band.it gang in Alberta terri-

. tory, British North America, in the :vicinity of Fort 
Assinniboin<:!, an out-post of the Hudson's Bay Company. 
Saugeen Sam located his gang on Rat IsliUld; where in 
Little Slave Lake he could escape scrutiny. There he 
fought, robbed, and smuggled his ill gotten gains into the 
United States, where his plunder was sent to a "fence" 
in Chicago. All went well until Saugeen Sam burned 
the home of Dave Irving, the celebrated fur-trapper. 
Dave's aged wife was shot from ambush by Alsek, a 
Chipewyan Indian, and Dave then sta-rted out to glut his 
vengeance. The fight was a bitter one, in which Sam 
'playeo a brave, although fruitless part. It ended . in the 
Battle of Little Slave Lake, in which while only a few 
men were engaged, the list of dead and wounded put 
many historic skirmishes to · the blush. 

PoNCE PLASSEY-There always is the rn_an who might have 
been a man of parts had he -let a career of crime alone. 
To this class belonged Ponce Plassey an outlaw member 
of' Saugeen Sam's band. Ignorant, yet brave, he fought . 
and " died with his boots on " in true gun-man style, and 
points the usual -moral of the frontier of the world now 
rapidly sinking away beyond the Arctic Circle. · 

ALsEK-:A Chipewyan member of Saugeen Sam's bandit gang. 
Assassination was as natural to him as his red skin, and 
he followed the line that leads the crooked red-mal) down 

·to )1is grave without one effort to restrain the tide! He 
thought he had "got. hunk" when he shot the wife of 
Trapper' Dave Irving, but really only let loose a terrible 
st~ry of revenge. 

}ELLACHICH-A Kogmollack Indian, who was the associate of 
Alsek, in his bloody attack upon white men of tried worth 
and who assistep. in the burning of Dave Irving's home 
and the shopting , of his wife. J ellachich met a merited 

CHAPTER I. 
\• OUTLAW INCENDIARIES. 

" M~ke the old woman set fire to thet thar house she 
has lived in fer twenty years,'' snarled the outlaw chief, 
Saugeen Sam J asrp.in. 

'1 

doom, and lay unbuded while buzzards pecked the flesh 
from'iiis bones. 

JrMMY THE DIP-A lawless young member of Saugeen Sam's 
thug band. He fought his way to fame's eterna~ camp
ing ground in one wild moment of ·danger and then passed 

' to his unmarked grave, unmourned and hitherto unsung 
of those who write of the deeds of the. quick-shot bandits 
of British North America. 

DAVE InvlNG-fc trapper whose type is well known in the fur
countries away up in limitless forest and snow-capped 
mountains. Dave is a brave, simple old chap, who built 
a home in the vast wilderness only to have it burned· by 
Saugeen Sam's band. How,. aided by ghostly hands, 
apparently, he took his vengeance for the burning of his 
home and the shooting of his aged wife, is a "!tudy in 
scarlet." , 

NATE SHELBY-Constable in the semi-military body, the Royal 
North-West Mounted Police; he was sent from Fort 
Assinniboine to Dave Irving's home to smoke out Sau
geen Sam's bandit gang. How he went to the scene, and 
alone save for Dave's aid, played a hazardous game which 
skirted along Death's shore, ai'Jd how he finally extermin
ated the band with ilie help of The Black Rider, is a 
story of hard fighting. 

l\11Rs. DAVE IRVENG-Wife of the famous fur-trapper, and who 
· knew how to use a gun and did, in spite of ilie fact iliat 

her shot started the flame of a bitter series of fighting 
events tllat only ended in her husband's vengeance in 
which she aided by what may be termed "ghostly assist-
ance." . 

THE BLACK RrnER~A man of mystery, but who, while he 
seemed once to be a trusted member of Saugeen Sam's 
gang, finally throws off the mask, and becomes a surpris
ing entity in the ending of the outlaws and the breaking 
up of the gang of Smugglers of Little Slave Lake. 

"That great plan," howled back Ponce Plassey, 
" shows yar a born leader! 1

' . 

Plassey, who was as brave a man as his chief, and 
who had the record of never "backing water" no ,matter 
how desperate the deed of blood set for him by his 
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bloodthirsty leader; ran over to a half dozen men whose by P lassey as to the noble Red .Man of the Forest and . 
dark forms could be seen piling straw and hay along the P lain, as they are called in story-books,. appeared ·not 
side of a rough, plain board and log house in the dusk to have heard the remark: Indians know when the 
of early night. . . _ · · time ·comes not to hear certain remarks; and also know 

" T w? o' ye feller's get ' round ter the back! " Plassey ' when they Ot.1ght to hear, . quite. as well as their white 
shouted. " Don't let the old· woman in thar git away brothers. ~ 
an' be k eerful an' don't kill ):ler. I've got a job fer her " Now ye go ter the Ree-ver," add;d Plassey. '1

' Ye 
to do thet '11 hurt her mpren killin'." . git in one o'. them canoes an' lay down. Thar's a hole 

Led by ] ellachich, a ~Kogmollock Indian from Mac- ~tv some size iH yar red-skin, but tain't a killin' matter 
kenzie River way, the men working amid the inflam- . an ye'll be all right in a while." ' 
mabie -straw and hay rushed around to the rear of the Alsek, ilnpassive as ever, disappeared in the ·forest, 
hou~e jus t as a gray-ha,ired woman, gaunt, tall,, and still and Plassey walkec! leisurely back to where he saw 
handsome, stepped into the dearing in the rear of the Saugeen Sam questioning th'e aged wornan. 
house that just bit out a .slight space from the forest. " Look ,hyar," Plassey heard Sam yell as he neared 

The woman's hand went up as she stepped from the th1= conference, " we ain't er gain' ' ter take no truck 
' door. · , ' ' . from ye-an' the suone~ ye lart;J. thet th' better! " · 

The outlaws made a rush for her, but the revolver T he woman looked Sam, the outlaw, in the eyes with . 
she held gave forth a ringing report, and the leading a sneer. 
outlaw, an Indian named Alsek, from Peel Riv\er, " You don 't think that Lam afmid of Saugeen Sam 
clapped his hand to his side, spun around on his heels ] asmin, leader of The Smugglers of Little Slave Lake, 
and fell to his knees ·with a bullet in his -ribs. do you?" the woman cried with a fine air of utter con-

" Ketch her gun! " shrieked Ponce Plassey. tempt. " Why, I've known you and your ·gang since 
- 17he outlaws closed in uporrthe woman, whose flash- you came here three years ago and located on Rat Is~ 

ing1 eyes breathed the spirit of War, and wrenched her land out there in Little Slave River. Your gang is like 
revolver from her hand. • most of the <tutlaws that · seem to infest ,certain parts · 
' Even then she struggled with all her fG>rce , but after of this fair 'laBel, just a band of thugs., murderers, smug-
all was powerless. ' - glers and _ thieves- -" , . 

The outlaws, fortunately' for her, did n:ot appear to "Shet up,'1' snarled Sam. "I ain't agoin' ter stand 
be angered at the bullet' she had sent into the body of fer ye or yar tel! in' me· wot ye think uv me. What I 
their companion,' Alsek. want ter know is whar's yar husband_:_whar's Dave 

While they roughly disarmed her and bound her Irving, The F~tr Trapper? ·we are arter him, old 
quickly with-a rope that Ponce Plassey produced, they woman! " . . . 
did not hurt her in the disgracefuL1Gperation more thil.ll The laughter of Mrs. Irving, wife of the celebrated 
they could help-on account of her determined ·struggles. Fur !!'rapper, for whom Sam was asking, was mocking 

They• clio not gag the woman and when she was and sarcastic as it echoed through thet woods. 
bound she indulged her feelings by a powerfu·l sum- - Mrs. Itv'ing, past fifty and with a life of toil and 

.ming up of the bandit g~ng which had made. an ttnpro- , frot91:ier privations before her, was not of the stuff 

.;voked round-up qf her hom'~· _ fha(bends the ! ' fawning hing~s of the knees" to any 
"Take her 'round th' house ter th-' chief," cried man or woman, and not at all to . the outlaw, Sam 

Plassey, as he stooped over the writhing form of the J asmin, .although h~ ·was a terror to .the district and" a 
Chipewyan, Alsek, "she . talks pretty straight ter us. nam e to frighte!il one to the core, due to his far reaching 
'bout tl; e way she shoots, judgin' from the kickin' this deeds of blood. . 
feller here is makin'." . , " If you mean .Da:vid Irving my husband," the 

-:YVhile the gang took the woman to 'the cliief, Plassey woman cried, "you know well he is not here! " 
1 did a li-ttle rough border-style surgery on . the· Indian, " How did I !maw he ain't hyar?" grumbled Sam. 

and the wounded mat;, a fin~ typ~ ?f the Indian .of ~he " If he had been do you .think that I would be a 
g:r eat North-\Vest ~ountry of Bnttsh North Amenca, . prisoner here ? Do you think if I hadn't been alone in 
at leng~h sat up wtth the bullet extracted, a bandage that house where we have lived for twenty years un
about lu!n, and not n;uch tl~e worse for t~e wound sav; disturbed • that you would have been enabled to im
a ~,o re s1de, so~11e sptll~~ blood, and a rotled temper. prison m,e-why Sam,' outlaw and thief, you know better 

If ' you Chtpewyan s would . keep ter yar. fartherst than to think my husband is here any where-if he 
Nort' g~me~ an'. not come dowt; hyar ter ~he Ltttle S_I~ve had been , the_re would be some dead thugs !yin' out 
Lake, ~ount.ry: m Alberta t~rnt.ory of th1s hyar ~n~tsh in the clearing-," snapped Mrs. Irving. 
Nort ~enca, ye wouldn t glt holes' plugged 111 ye, " Where is Dave?" questioned the bandit l d 
see? " sa1d Plassey to Alsek at length. .. . . ea _er. 

" Ug!1! Me git hunk'!" sententiously said the Indian . Lhave no Wlreless telegraph on my hol.lse-tf I h~cl 
with the la<;onic intent to murder the woman -who had I ~vould send for r:::ave to ktll a few . of your vermm 
shot him evidenced in' his hateful face. qt.llck. If yot~ hadn t got me by surpv1se when I knew 
_ " Don't y e try t er git hunk, wit' thet woman, fer she'll you were gettmg ready to burn my house oyer m:y head, 

put her 11ext bullet whar it'll send ye ter yar Happy I w~:mld have got some of yo,~, at that-dtd I ktll that 
Hun tin' Groun's-and I ain't sayin' I ain't sorry ter . Indtan I shot at? I hope so! . . . 
see thet she didn't do it this , trip-I don't see why . Saugeen Sam c?were~ before the vmd1cttve gleam 
Sa tween Sam keeps takin' on Injuns in our gang. 111 the eyes of the mtrepld· woman. 
The;'s enough white men hyar thet'll 'clo ter keep us 'vV ell' did he know that if Mrs. Irving was free, with 
g-oin' wen we wants re-croots witout t,akin' on a lot o' a revolver in her hand that she would give a good ac
~ed truck what ain't no good ter us er , theinselves count of herself. She was famed all over the frontier 
nuther." ' ' w.orld as a woman 'of undaunted courage and resolution. 

Alsek who heard ~he uncomplimentary r~marks made Her action whe_n taken by surprise as she had ·emerged 
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from her home, thinking the rear entrance to the house 
was unguarded, was one that indicated her alertn!!SS 
when attacked-and ·the bullet wound in Alsek's side 
ip.dicated that she. knew how to shoot any_ time she 
found it necessary. , . 
' '.' I wants ter knaw when yar husband was liyar last?" 

cried Saugeen Sam, at length. 
""None of your business!" cried Mrs. Irving. 

. " You're lucky that he a·in't here now." 
"Wall, we are arter him," growled Ponce Plassey, 

the most implacahle outlaw in the gang of bandits 
who, standing near, wa,s gett ing weary of the verbal 
battle. 

"Oh, I know, Ponce Plassey !"' shouted MI;S. Irving. 
"You have been out of my books fo r, · a long while. 
But I haven't forgotten you-have you been to jail 
since Llast saw you? " 

The cluster of bandits broke into laughter when theY, 
heard the remark. There w ere some in the band that 
did not like the ascend~ncy of Plassey, who came 
from Bitterwater Creek district in Montana, and in dis
position had seemed to take on some of his bitterness 
from the water of his home country . 

Plassey swore under his breath but thought he had 
better not " chin in " further; Mrs. Irving carried too 
much language .for him to hope to cope with. 

He was a sho_rt, thick-set, bearded thug, black as the 
deeds he loved, and of great strength and undoubted 
courage. . ..... 

He was probably a braver man than his leader, 1Sau
geen Sam Jasmin. 

This famous bandit was six feet two inches tall in 
his stocking-feet. He was broad shouldered, of superb 
pliysical development, <J.nd was proud of his long hair 
which he allowed to grow so that it floated on his 
shoulders, and of his huge curling black beard, whicli 
concealed his heavy chin, his fi rm thin-lipped mouth, 
which gave to his scarred, fi erce face the deadly look 
of the bad-man. 

All that was known of Sam Jasmin was that he had 
come into the Little -Slave Lake region some five years 
before the raid Qn the Irving ho'me, and had annou:1ced 
himself to be Sam Jasmin from the " Saugeen River in 
the Province of Ontaria, Canada." · 

That was all the introduction necessary in the wilds 
of the great North-West. 

No ~one asked anything about Sam's early life; it 
would have been impoli te to do so, not to. say danger
ous, for your gun-man, as Sam surely was, is a bit 
chary of telling about his home regiof!· , , 

· So, the name " Saugeen Sam J asmm ' was tacked 
on to the stranger ! 
· He began his life in the region he ' had adopted by 
the quickest road to fam~ he knew anything about; 
that was, to shoot on every provocation . 

The frontier dance-halls, the border saloons are 
places where the appe~l to the gun .was the usual way 
to settle the most trivial argumeht. 

Saugeen Sam appealed .often and lat e. 
,The notches on his revolver 1 handle indicated the 

men he had " got." 
The notches had been indented up to seven, when . 

the peaceable people in the territory woke up. 
Population, . even of gun-men, who were " -slow ' Qil 

the draw," could :not be reduced so savagely by any 
man, the decent men of the · region about Little Slave 
Lake, wild, and little populated as it' is, dedded. 

' . 

In one JJf tqose periodic outbursts of faw and order 
as Sam termed it, he was swept on the crest of ~ 
Reform~ wave away from the settlements and out in 
to the wilderness, just a few feeble steps ahead of a 
Ref~nner who. carried a rop_e with a •significant hang-· 
man s noose at one end of 1t. 

Then Sam had started in to form a gang of outlaws 
to war upon all organized society. · · 

He had attracted to his ranks a host of bad-men 
gun-fighters, .Indian thugs and general worthies~ 
criminals with a sprinkling of half breeds, and had in
fested Rat Island in Little Slave Lake as his head
q uart~rs . Human and animal vermin lived on the 
island, .and subsisted l;>y cri mes of more or less wanton
n'ess on each side. 

T he animal' vermin attacked everything animal they 
thoughtl they could get away with ; the human vermin 
adopted the same ROlicy. 1 

In the fight ing of the two classes of vermin, Dave 
Irving, a trapper who had been long favorably known 
as an hon~st man, and goo~ fellow, had been sturdy. 

He hacl mcurred _the enmtty of the Jasmin band, as 
a result; the shootmg up of his home was a deed of 
vengeance that Sam Jasmin and his men had planned. 

" I know all about you and the reason why you are 
here," nmv cri~d Mrs. Irving. " I know ! You are 
after my husband, and now he isn't here you are going 
to burn opr home over my head, and thus take your 
vengeance because my husband has openly said you 

, were a menace to decent life hereabouts. Well, one 
thing beware of Saugeen Sam! " 

"Beware of what ?" cried Sam, with a deep oath. 
" ~he vengeance ;;£ Dave Irving! " criecJ the in-

dOim table woman. Beware of The T n;r,ppei•'s Venge-
ance ! " 

" Death anq furies, woman, shut up! " yelled Sam, 
now thoroughly angry. 

"Make the old hag start the ji1·e that will burn up her 
own house," cried Ponce Plassey. " Don't ve fergit wat 
ye wanted this womern brougHt ter ye for ! ;,, 

"Hurrah! " shouted the outlaws, who crowded about 
t hei r chief. " That's the game-make the old hellion 
set-fire to her own home! " · 

A g leam of pleasure came upon Saugeen Sam's face. 
" All right! " he cried. " Give her a torch." 
" Never! " sh~illed Mrs. Irving, as a blazing pine

torch was thus thrust in to her hand. " You cannot 
make me set fire to the s traw and hay you have heaped 
up1 around the home my husband and I have worked 
years to build and fit up. Never! " 

"Throw her into the pile, let ' her burn with her 
house," yelled the outla)¥ gang. 

Mrs. I rving wrenched herseW away from · the two 
bandits who grasped h.er with splendid strength. 

Bound as she was she fought nobly.. · 
She managed to totter awa* from the gang, and 

then-- · 
A st ryam of light P!cked out of the darkness, that 

had sunk upon the tern ble scene, burst from the shelter 
of t l:e ne~r-by woods, sho';"in ~·, as it lighted up the 
hornbl e ptc ture of a ·woman s dtst ress, the fierce mock
ing face of Alsek , the Chipewyan Indian, whose pres
sure upon the trigger of his rifle had made the light 
possible. 

The crack of the Indian's rifle sqund~d . . 
Mrs. Irving pitched forward upon her face as the 

weapon rang its message, the torch in her hands fall-< 
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ing intp the flames wl1ich whirled in a 'breath all over 
t he . house, and thus the poor woman unwittingly 
set fire to her own dwelling. 

. An hour later a f aint skein of smoke against the dMk, 
mg~~t sky, was all that there was left of the home of the 
h vzngs. 

I t looked as if Alsek, Chipewyan Indian had "got 
hunk !" 

But had he ? 

CHAPTER II. 
ON TH!;; TRAIL OF T H E OUTLAWS. . 

David I rving, t rapper, stood on the sloping hill that 
led to L it tle Slave Lake, listening to th e song., of the 
w ind gently stirring t~e forest around him. · 

F lowers were springing up in his path, but he did 
not see them. The clear gray water of the river mean-
dered at his feet. ~ 

Across frorn him, in an almost lake-like bend of the 
river , Rat I sland loomed silent, and somber. 

Its wooded shores ·held well the secret of the out-
laws. ' · , 

I n spite of the forbidding aspect of the island, and 
its frow ning air of menace, Dave Irving was pointing 
toward ) t with the butt of his hard , shooting heavy 
double cordite rifle, a big bore weapon to .be used in 

1 
the killing of the big game of the region. . 

A q )ttJ?le of ,central fi re automati.c revolvers dangled 
at Dave's belt an.d his long keen hunting knife was of 
the tried. trapper kind, that could be used to either skin 
his game or cut-up an enemy with equal ease. · 

D ave Irving was a tall man, past sixty years, and 
with a red-brick complexion due to out of doors life. 

In spite of .. his age, he was as strong as an average 
"'man in the cities not half so old, and in the primeval 
condit ion of inen and manners in which his years had 
been spent, Dave had been bur:nished into a creature 
deadly as the , .450 double-barreled rifle he carried and 
with a CUtting-edge as keen I as his knife. . 

Dave wore a close fitting deer-sKin suit with a ·coon
skin hat that made him look half In@ian, half white 
man but was,, f3u i~ed to t he w ork he {<iaily followed, for 
·it was a suit that best resisted the :weather, and · at
i:racted less attention in its soft subdu<!d browns, than 
. any other he could have worn, many an anima~ think- , 
·ing the deer"'skin clad trapper was reaJly a deer, when 
Dave crept softly up on the " windward side" to pcnur 
·in his shot that added to his kill, and thus added to his 
income as a t rapper and hunter! · 

T he wage that Dave earned he had to figh~ for. 
Loneliness, wild beasts, savage men, Ind1ans, even 

t he wiliness of the· fur-be'aring animals themselves in 
escaping his t raps had to be reckoned with. 

No quarter was given or asked on either side and 
the trapper had for many years borne himself well and 
had won what was af&t ence in the ~ri,mitive life about 
him when he ran afouT of Sam Jasmm s gang, and now 
kne~ tha·t his home, which he had worked ;years to 
build and fit up, was no more-and his good. wife-.-

W hen Dav~ thou ght of her his hand gnpped ~1s 
rifle w ith the strength of ten men. 

His eyes grew dark w ith hatred. 
His lips muttered a prayer for vengeance! 
Woe betide .·Saugeen Sam Jasmin, an·d his ~::mtlaw 

bapd! There would be no danger that Dave Irving 
would not face to glut his weapons in the blood of the 
bandits-the crime of shooting his wife and burning 11is 
home cried out for blood-toll! 

Dav e Irving proposed to exact the toll. 
' Standing by the side of Dave was Nathart Shelby, 

always known, however, as. Nate Shelby, a Constable 
in the ranks of the wonderful semi-military b.ody of 
hard riders, and hard fighters, the Royal North-West 
Mo~tnted Police, the fine organization that copes so 
often with the w·ild forces of British North America, 
and which slowly but surely is ·pushing- the outlaw gtin
man down into 'his grave. 

Nate Shelby had been sent to root out the Saugeen 
Sam gang ! 1. , 

One man against many? 
Exactly! ' . . , 
But that one man was backed by the law of the land, 

something th<tt som~times had to be t:eckoned with 
even 'by the bad-men of the region. 1 

T here was a good -deal of land and very little law it 
;;ometimes appeared. 1n this case i~ "'jas, therefore, a 
question of wonder as to who wotJld wm-the outlaws 
or the law? 

Constable Nate Shelby had no doubt in his mind as. 
to the ul , imate victor when he had been hurriedly sent 
fo r at · F ort A.ssinniboine, the Hudson's 'Bay Company 
fur-trading point nearyst the scene of the crime com
mitted · by the outlaws ; and he had hurded to Dave 
Irving when the , latter's t ry for aid c_ame echoing to 
him by a half-breed runner 'who had negotiated the 
three· hundred m iles of for est and plain, shadow and 
sun shine, mountains and valleys ~hat separated Dave 
front ;N' ate 1 the night the ,home of D :N;e was shot-up, 
burned and the good wife of the old trapper shot. 

Nate ~wore the uniform of the force to which he be
longed and was as .weli provided with weapons as his 
companion. ' . 
. The two men were " fighting-men " from the soles 
of theit high boots to the final hairs on the crowns of 
t heir heads. 
1 They were out to f!.ght-the l silence of Rat Island 
held their foe, Saugeen Sam, Ponce Plassey, a p.d the out
laws of the haunt; who were known usually in the region 
as ThttS mugglers of 'Little Slave Lake. 

" There's the enemy ! " said Dave to his companion. 
'J;'he regular features. of Constable Nate Shelby were' 

wreathed in smiles . 
" Good! ·" he said. " We must begin to get ready 

•to try conclusions w ith the gang." 
· " That means a bitter fight!" said Dave. 

' " Of course ! " · 
" .It seerris to me we hadn't better try to fight as we 

are-two men, no matter ·how good they ar~, can't 
successfttlly .fight fifteen or twenty, for there's with
bti.t doubt e;;tsily that many bandits fn Saugeen Sam's 
gang:" : , • 

·"I see what you mean. You think we had better 
·fi ght with- so1~ e degree of under cover 'work." 

" I do." 
" T hat is, we had better try .and make this a nice 

littl e surprise party to the bandits?" 
" That's my 'idea! " ' 
" A surprise party means a party to which there are 

no invitations? :: 
'
7 That's so ." r 

: "You just drop in and make yourseH at home?" 
· "Yes." ·' , 

"Then we arejust tp drop in and make· ourselves at 
home with Sam and his band, making our presence 
known when we get there?" 

< 
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"Shore!" 
" And bringing lead cake and powder pie to refresh 

the bandits with? " · 
" Yes." 
'u Well, how ·deep is the water between here and that 

island?" 
"About ten feet on the average." 

' " The island is about a mile frem shore1 that is a 
pretty long swim-unless you know where there is a 
canoe." 

Dave Irving sm'iled in a whimsical fashion. He knew 
the conversation was coming to his knowledge of the 
region sooner .or later-. 

Dave was primed for the answer. 
. He knew th~ shores of Little Slave Lake as well as 
he knew the way to his traps. He had been flowing 
around the lake shore, like the lake and river nan;ted 
after i't, for a ·quarter of a century and in that time a 
man ougl;l.t to know the conditions of lake and river 
especially as Dave's hot1se was only about five miles 
away as 'the crow flies and half as much more by the 
bending Little Slave Lake River. 

"Come here," said Dave ,to Nate. 
This stopped the conversation as ,Dave, softly 

crouching so as not to be seen by any one on the far 
off island, should watching eyes be peering to the main-
land, hurried down to ,the water's edge. · 

·He walked along the shore for about half a mile 
keeping well up in the wooded shady sides. of the 
sloping shores. , 

Then he ' 'looked about for a few seconds until his 
ey'e caught a great rough cross hewed high up on the 

. trunk of a ·monstrous pine-tree, where it required dex
trous eyes to see the blaze, which the trapper }:lad 
placed there to guide him. ' 

Then Dave made a bee-line for the shore. 
He stooped Clown where trees hung over the river, 

dothed with the summer beauty of green leaves/ 
Under this shieldin'g canopy Dave fished for a mo-

ment. · 
Then be spurt into view a canvas-covered birch-bark 

canoe; whose rather primitive ' lines suggested its In
dian make but its width of .beam and 1ightness and 
durability, showed that for cruising in the far reaches 
of the North-West no other craft could compete with 
it. ' . ' 

"Ah, that's good!" said .Nate ·shelby as he saw the 
canoe. '' 'VIle won't have to swim over to Rat Island, 
will we?" · 

" No, not this trip." 
" How did you happen to k1,1ow this; canoe was 

here?" askecl Nate a moment later. 
"Them canoes don't cost rnuch ," the tra'pper said. 

"I bought a lot of, 'em of some Injuns that camped , 
about this lake a couple of y~ars ago-I staked em · 
out here, you see, about the shores of the lal.<e. · I never 
know when I'm out on these shores when I want to be 

·on land ancf when I want to be afloat so .I just made 
up a little portage system of my. own ." , 

"Sort of taxicab game out here of your own?" 
"You bet! That's it! I'm monarch of this line. 

I'~e got the canoes cached always in summer 'round 
this lake.. r guess there isn't ,a mile- that I. haven't some 
way of getting on the water without gomg far to get 
a canoe-see? " , 

· Nate laughed heartily but silently, a way he had 
been trained by the ' wish to indulge in a disposition of 
levity and laughter in the face of its being dangerous 

( 

to make much noise, when engaged in his chosen pro
fession . . 

" W ell, now that the taxicab system of the great 
orth-West is all ready, with your kind permission I 

w ill hop into that canoe, ~nd we can paddle back to 
• where we started from an hour hence in ,~arch of the 
canoe-no, that will not do either." 

Dave grinned. 
He knew \¥hen Nate spoke of taking to the wa:ter 

then his wood-sense would make him think better M it. 
"I thought you'd take a second think on that plan," 

Dave said quickly. "There isn't much sense in stick
ing a seventeen foot canoe out in a lake:..like arm of 
this river, jus t this side of the lake itself, where it 
would stick out like CJ. red-flag so that i£ any of those 
unpleasant gents over on Rat Island saw it they would 
make it pretty much of a surprise party for ~ts rather 
than a surprise party for them as we have planned." 

Nate blushed a little. His wish to get at the out
laws had almost hurried him into a blunder; if possible 
it was imperative t hat the arrival of himself and Dave 
in the search for the outlaws' J.air, must be kept secret. 

The taking to the 'water in an open canoe in broad 
day light was about as foolish a thing as either man 
could suggest. 

" l did not t hink," cried Nate, " that is for the mo-
nlent." - · 

" I know," rep lied the trapper dryly. "That 'didn't 
think ' argtiment has planted many a gooGl man in his 
g rave." . 

"I'm w illing to t reat," aid Nate with a smile as he 
pulled out a fa t black cigar and handed it to Dave. "I 
see how one's enthusiasm can drag oneinto mischief." 

"I'll smoke this later , when I can't very well be 
seen," rema rked Dave. " I'll forgive ye, and seein' ·as 
you have treated we can between us portage (carry) 
this canoe back to· where we were. It isn"t much more 
"than o.ne· good 111an could cany, eh? '' • 

"That 's right! Pull her in." 
Soon the men were carrying the canoe high on their 

shoulders .a d in a surprisingly short time had reached . 
the point Hom whicli ~hey had started. 

"\N' e'd b'etter cache our stuff," remarked Dave. 
· " Thcrt's a good plan. ·And we had better be sure we 

don,' t lose the stuff for while we ~ight get along on 
th e wild game about here, we liUe things of a greater 
variety," replied Nate. 

The men then took from their backs the load each 
man carried while on a foraging expedition. 

There was some flour, salt-pork, and bacon, sugar, 
salt. pepper, a few potatoes and some baking powder. 

The entire weight of each kit was riot more thari 
twenty-five po,unds, fer when added to this the weight 
of a rifl e and side-arms and cartridge belts, one across 
th e shoulder the other around the waist, it took a 
pretty strong man to bear up under the strain of much 
of a march. • · 
Ho~ever, as each 'day progressed the weight became 

lighter, because "we put the weight inside instead o£ 
outside of t~s," as Nate laughingly remarked. 

On this trip there ·were no blankets taken as it was 
th ought best to " fl lig-ht" as it was a War-trail party. 

Save for the ammunition, some dried meat, and their 
rifles and side-arms the two brave men soon had their 
stores ~ached. 

Thi wa~ a simple matter. 
They dug a hole in the side of the sandy bank with 

' . 
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' sticks. Then they ' buried the ~tares' in this hole and . 'fraid ter take much stock into-him or ]}.is stort Ponce 
piled it up with stones so 'that no wil~ animal could ·-them Injuns is frightful1deceitful." . 
possibly gaw 4ow·n into them. · · " Plassey .nodded and winked. 

"Mark , the cache by that blasted tree· there," said " Ef that's so why' d'ye•l{eep takin' 'em on and filin' 

... / 

Dave as he pointed to a lightnin-g struck tree near by. up good white mt!n's places wit' them red tru~k? •: 
" Now then' I ·take it we had better git up into the Plassey asked. • . 

. woods aiJ.d see where we can get a little rest. We are This was a direct facer for Saugeen .Sam. He knew 
going t ' have a muss before morning in all probabilities, tliat many of-his band objected to the fed element in it · 
ahd there you are." -even the half-breeds of white and Indian blood 

Nate saw the wis.dom of the remark, and after the seemed to hate the full blood-red-man. 
canoe had been hidden, followed the trapper into the "Now I'll tell ye, Ponce,", remarked Sam, after a 
woods for a rest b!!fore the night stole upon them. quick glance at his companion's face to see what he 

The forms of the two men had not disappeared in . was thinking about. " It's this way! · The red~men · 
the glade when a man peeped out from behind a tree. don:'t have ter hev the look-in thet the whites does." 

The man's face was painted iri wide stripes of red and " Thet's so," admitted Plassey. .. · . 
green-it was the War Paint of the Chipewyan In- "Now ye take the hold-ups we chaps hev been .in th' 
dians. last month-wall, thar hez been four whites en fiv~ 

There was a cunning leer on the face of the savage. Injuns in. each. Them four whites hev got maren they 
His treacherous, venomous face wa's eager with his ever did outen simal-eer raids. Thet is, I've not let 

discovery:· . "1 ' the lnjuns in on jest wot we've pulled over an' so l'ye 
"Attack our camp tonight!" the I,ndian -hissed. been enabled ter give the white boys more cash, and 

" We heap be ready! Ugh! " the red boys less, an' every qne is satisfied-like ~an' 
As he spoke Alsek, the Chipewyan chief, brandished happy, an' the red-men ain't wise a· bit. See? " 

his tomahawk in the direction of the fast vanishing Plassey " saw." '· 
white men. " I ain't goin' fer ter say · thet ye don't knaw yar 

bizzyness," put in Plassey in a tone of apology, "but 
CHAPTER III. I'm one o' them men thet'd rawther git hiss of a divvy · 

T_HE OUTLAw's PLOT. ." arter we P.Ull anythin' off then ter woick wit them red-
. mea-l tell ye, Sam, w'en it comes · ter a show down 

' " Have a care, Alsek! ·It you dare fool me yclUr life tHey're yaHer every time. They'll fight all .rii:'ht w'en 
•must pay the forfeit for yout- 'temerity." · the!)' 's ahead an' tll'ey'· has ~he best o' ut, but put 'em 

Saugeen Sam', the outlaw chief, calmly spoke' these il'l a hol~ whar they ain't sure they 4as ye outnumbered, . 
word s to t he discoverer of Nate Shelby and Dave Irv- ar1' they ain't no good. They's sly an is liable ter sell 
ing, not two ho'urs later. · / · · out th' gang every minnit. Wall, yar the head uv us · 

As soon as he had. discovered the midnight attack an ' we. hev gotter t0 take wot ye gives us, but the day 
planned15y the Royal North-West Mounted Policeman, . is cumin' w'en they'll git yean' all o' us inter trouble." 
Nate Shelby and the trapper, Dave Irving, the savage " \ IV all, they ain't got me no troubl~ yiti" blazed out 
had ,hurri ed over t o Rat Island to tell his chief, Saugcen Sam. · · 
Sam, of'th e fated news. · ' . " I dunno erbout thet! Wan~ we in trouble ernough 

T be reception . of the new.s by Sam is told in the wit' out this hyar red son of a boss-thief goin' a firin' 
opening sentence in this chapter:· . outen, them' bushes an' pottin' ole Miss Irvin'? Say .. 

The bandit leader did not believe the Indian. thet was a fool thing fer him ter do! " 
" .I n'o f0ol," cried Alsek in returi-I to 'the 'chieftain's Sam's face was white with wrath. 

doubts. " I heap see! I know. Ugh!" ' · 
Ponce Plassey, who stood near nodded in deep mean- ' ' Yaas," he howled, "it shore was"! Th' hess-thief • 

ing to Sam. . Injun hez brought them whole troubles a pourin' outen 
"His sto ry-sounds straight, d.qn 't it?" queried Plas- the skjes at us. Look hyar, now wot d~d h:e kick fer?" 

sey. . " ' Cause Miss Irving shot him up?''' · 
Sam beckoned to Plassey to move out of ear-shot of ' "That's right! Wisht she'd a killed· _hi~! ~f H a 

the Indian. The latter saw, but remained• Impassive bio- man ez Alsek couldn't let that thar wtmmm-folk 
as his race uslially is 'imder stress of suspicion he~ her -fun with him. Say, Ponce, she wasn't more'n 
especially. · . • ~wenty-five feet frum Alsek w'en she shot' im' an' say 

"\IV hat d'ye think of that red chap'..s story?" asked · she had a twenty-4;wo caliber gun." . ~. ' 
Sam. when he and Plassey were alone. 1 

" \ fJ" -h-a-t?" yelle'd l?a.nce . . " Haw! Haw! Haw! W'y 
11 

Sounds true to me," Plassey rejoined. man , I'd let thet womern shoot all .day et me. Vfit' a · 
" Does to me also, but I'm l.eery of them savages. baby's pistol-a twenty-two caliber--;:-rats, w'y thet In

You can 't tell when they are telling the truth and )Vhen jun ain't got no ~all_ ter ki~k on gettin' ene of. them 
it's a frame-up to put you in the hole." twenty-two bullets tqter lum-says he wa~t 111 no 

" I know. In this case it Fan't be, a frame-up.;~ · ' , da~;1 ger 1· Thet gun. could 't ~:eally h].lrt a ,misquiter."1_ 

"Why can't it?" . · ·Sam ·laughed as he 'drove- a host of mosquitoes from 
" T hat chap got ' his ' when Mrs. Irving plugged him around his face, which he kept free from them by using 

in the ribs with he.r gun, the night ,we burned up the · a decoction of tar:.oil, pennyroyal and citronella on his 
old 'hellion's house." . ,-

"HoI Hot Ho!" laughed Sam. "It makes me laugh countenance. ·, 
to think of that night. Say, she did plug Alsek, and . "' Fraid of mosquitoes," laughed Sam. "Wall they's , 
between us, I'm dead sorry she didn't kill him. He is ernuff hyar. on this island ter · spile most any~· man's 
a no o-ood Injun , that feller! He'll make trouble fer .us, beauty." · . . 
dori't ye think, 'fore he gits through. Thet's. why I'in " I wisht I hed the narve ter make that Alsek sit up. 

l 
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·an' shoot a!.i the pedky things on 'the island," remarked a big re-ward. Ef ·ye ain)~ an' them two white men, 
Pl_assey impatiently. ' - · Da~e Irving and Nate Shelby don't try ter hole us up 

" Thet would keep him some bizzy," said Sam, " an' hyar, as ye sa_id -they planneq ter do, w'y we'll skin ye 
J urder :twould need a· pile uv ammunitern fer thet thar alive- an' thet ain't no 'joke, fer ef you've lied' I'm jig
tvyenty-tw o cal~e-beer. Say, sport, thar's ·a lot uv bet- gered ef I don't skin ye a:1ive wit' me own fair hants! " 
ter places -then this hyar Rat Island." . The In-d ian did not seem to be at all astonished or in 

"Betcherlife!" swore P~mce. "Say, I'll bet I kin the least ci"isturbed by the remark of the robber chief. 
pick a li:velier and likelier place fer a home wit; me eyes He looked up at the rising moon. . 
shet then this-but wot ye go in' ter do-it's getting ·. " They be here in_:.ah, thet cum queek. Listen! " 
so thar ain't no.place up hyar fer we gun-men,! " Alsek said. in a low tone as he stretched his arm 

"Thet's right! The game ain't what et uster was. toward the water w ith a free wide gesture of disdain. 
They's all seemin' ter git jest nachully a hump,..on about The white men list~ned. . . 
us fellers-an' · ef that story of Alsek is true they've The regular soft splashe_s of two paddles wielded in 
sent one ·of them 'ta_rnal Mounted Policemen et us, a canoe struck gently upon their ears . . 
along wit' ·Irving. , • . "Git back an' wa11n the bbys et the camp," whispered 

" Thet's it! I tell yar wot was the ust er a shootin' Saugeen SC\m to Ponce Plassey. "Alsek, you worm 
outer tbe bush~s an' a hittin, Miss Irving? She thrun yourself dowh to the river and see where the two 
her t C} rch . wen she was hit right inter that thar hay- white men are going to land. I guess, we ain't got 
mow, but it ketched quick, an' the whole house an' them foul this hyar trip, nor nuttin." 

' adjacent barn was soon a goin' up in that thar air- T he . measured dip of the paddles, the rush of the 
why say Sam, ut didn 't do no good an' see wot its canoe through the water could be plainly heard. 
brought do.wn op us? " " Let 'em lapd," hissed Saugeen Sam. "Let 'em 

.Sam swore lustily. land! W e wants ter take 'em prisoners ef we kin. 
c; Irving calls in the policemen an' him comes over They's some rats hyar in human form thet would like 

£r um Fort Assin,niboine, post-haste. · Say, ~once, ef thet ter. do}iz w it' them fellers . Nate Shelby an Dave 
story of Alsek s true we hev gotter gtt them two lrvmg. · · • 
fe1lers!" . Saugeen Sam fo llowed hi s c,ompanion, Alse.k, down 

, " Shore! They must be put under thet thar .sod to t11e water. 
soon ez we kin g-it ' em thar-an' it's unnecessary ter T he canoe was drawing nearer. .-
hev it happen. ,Ef ye wisht ter shoot-up Dave Irving's It_ shot from the brooding· night-shadows on the 
home en burn et up, ye hez the call t er do it, as yar water. ,. 
chief hyar . But t er stand -fer thaLthar Alsek's shootin' Sam's eyes g rew wj der and wider. 
up. Miss Irvin ' 'cause ?h~ jes..t tickled his rib~ wit' a !;.. wo man was seated in . the boat , paddling to the 
leetl e baby plaything o' a gun , was foolish policy an' island . " 
-they's lots of us· in. the gang thet ain' with ye~see?" · "A womem.,'' whispered Sam to Alsek, the Indian. 

Ponce said this -in .a smooth matter of fact tone but " By hokey ets a womern! " 
_ Sam turn ed deadly white with anger. · As the. outlaw 'spoke the woman turned. 

His hand .stole down toward his· gun which swung I t was a white-lack-lustre face that was turned 
at his right hip, far forward where he could get it toward t he outlaw · chie'f with what seemed to be a · · 
quick. red-smudge-like blood on its brow-- . 

- " Now don't! ,chuck bluffs hyar, Sa m," smoothly said " It's the face of the. wife' of Dave,Irving, who you 
·, Ponce, "I'm jest as good er man as ye w it' the gun, en shot ' from ambush two weeks ago, Alsek!" wailed 
if ye puts )bar hand one· quarter of a quarter of an inch Saugeen Sam. 
toward thet th;ar weepin youse aim ter draw, I'll fill . Then as if pursued by a regiment of soldiers th.e 
ye full o' bigger bullets then twenty-twos fer ye can two men rushed· back toward the outlaw camp. 
say nuttin'." , "It was her ghost! " wailed Sam, the outlaw chief. 

The crawling hand of Sam stopped fort!} with. He " It was her ghost!" , _ . 
kn ew the man that spoke was fully.. as brave as he ·and The outlaw plot was shivered to its foundation by 
if anything more desperate. the fears of the bandit . leader that he was haunted by 
' Sam came to hims..elf first. a woman- whom he had seen reel and fall as Alsek shot 
. " Wall , Iai11 't .ergoin' ter fight wit' the best man in her fourteen days before! 

th ' gang under me," Sam said ~ith a sickly smile, " an 
. I jest w isht ·yer ter knaw thet I lost me head some
say no more about ut, but wot shall we do 'bout this 
Injun's story?" 

" T ake it fer wot it's wuth, an' e£ he lies, skin him 
· ali've," rej oined Ponce, with a smile at the "' craw-fish'" . 

attitude of his leader. · " Anyway ye watches fer them 
people. · If they con~e over t er Rat I sland give them 
rats:·some food ter eat-say, they's millions of them 
rats on this island, ain't they ?" 

" Shore ! Thet's 'fhat the island's called Rat Island 
fer-'cause they ain 't nottin ' but rats supposed ter· be 

" hyar- we bein' .rats I suppose." -
The two men then rejoined the Chipewyan. 
" We've been a, ta1kin' . things over an' we hev made 

up our mind t er t ake yar story fer wot it's wuth ,': saiCl 
Sam to ·the Indian. " ~f ye is t ell in' th' trooth ye gits 

., 

CHAPTER IV. 
A VOICE I N THE WILDERNESS. 

"Whv are you disturbing the peace of th~se 
forests?"" '--

This query put ~n a soft tone of voice stopped Nate 
Shelby before he and Dave Irv irig had gotten a fair 
half mil e into the shades of the forest where they had 
planned to remain hidden until it was time to steal 
over to Rat Island to attack fhe outlaw band. 

Nate looked , up. · 
He gasped. . 
Mounted on a splendid black horse, as ebon as the 

night itself, sat a young man. . 
H e was dressed in a suit· o'f black vHvet which was 

as ebon in color as the horse he rode. 

/ 
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High, .polished, and long black boots rose to the . his , decidedly conspicuous horse, an,d the jet-blackness' 
stranger's hips. His revolver· belt about his waist was of its saddle, and of 'the wearer's clothes yvould, Nate 
black. The hilts of two large' weapons in · his holsters knew, have stamped himself upon the brain cells if he 
wer-e of ebony. His cap was black. It borF a feather had ever' seen the wonderful ,figure before. _ 
that was plucked from a raven, and again kept up the "No, you cion·' know pJe," cried the man who had 
black note of the stranger. called himself The Black Rider. · ~· Yet that is not so 

The only" white thing about the personage was a passing ''strange! I s mebh1'es don't think I know my-
pair of white hands which held the fLick' black reins self! " ·· 
over the wonderfully large chargey's broad ·· fore- ' ' Have you no other name than the one. you have 
shoulders as if they were twice too wide 'and heavy ' given ·me-The Black Rider?" , 
for the dainty, yet supple figure seated astride the , " Oh yes .! I hav·e another n.ame. · But The Black 
horse. . Rider· is suffici ent for me in my mission with you to-

Nate gazed· open-mouthed at the strange figure. nirrht.' ' • . · · 
Nothing quite so strange had ever been seeR flutterir{g ?. ¥0u have a .mission then?" asked Nate. 
in 1 the wilderness in the young p,oliceman's time. " I. have,' ' replied The Black Rider . . " My mission ·is 

" W ,ell?" the stnl.ng~r said after N ~tte ha·d eyed him not only directed to yoU: bu1 to your companion. there, 
for soni.e time.. "What is it you want?" '·" . Dave· hving. That i~ Daye Irving, standing there wi~h 

.._..Nate gasped like a fish freshly drawn £rom the water.' his mouth wide opeQ. looking a!) if catching flies in his 
" Who are you?': he asked at length. open 1n1ou.th was l;1is· main occupation in life." · 
''I am The Black Rider," said the figure with a ' The Rider laughed when the remark caused Dav'e to 

sli~ht laugh. , ' . 1 "iJ;mi shut his mouth with wonderful celerity. 
' The Black Rider?" · · " 'Now then/ ' added the figure, -" if ' you will keep. 
"You flatter me by repeating my words-but that is vour e es from chasing each other across your face, 

what I said, The Black Rider." '' 1 1vri. Nate Shelby, we may get on ' together! , ., , 
Nate 'st ared again. , ' This remark ~nade l ate mpderate his surpris,e a 
" J, don't think I ever heard of ·you !Defore," f(e said trifl e, . . l-Ie. tri'ed to· smo·o1;h out the oveliwhelrriing shock 

with a positive nod. '· , he felt and after some time the figure continued. 
· "What a fate·!" merrily replied the figure ,on lio'rse- " Now don't please," added' The Black Rider, "go to 

back . "Just think of ' it! This v.aJiant s.on' of 'Mars, the ot lier extreme. :Oo~1 't IDe too btase-I don't know 
areri' t yott, for you fight and so (lid · Mars, of- he has which I 1-ia:te worse in the modern young man, too much · 
been libeled somewhat, is named Nate Shelbx? ~· . l<mbwledge or no.t'enough." · 

Nate stared with a wider gaze if apything~ . By this' ti'me Nate got 'his tongue back. 
The fig ure laughed merrily: ' · " Looke.e h <; re, s ir/' Nate cried, "I just want you to 
" You _seem ' surprise<).," h,e said.1 " What are yo~ give , an account of yourself. J!t is my duty ta ask 

s4rpJ ised at?" suspic~o~ts characters yvhat they aJe doing in these 
Nate's heels touched the earth once :t;nbre. He woods of ours." 

blurted out the truth in his usual matter ·of iact man,.. • "Ou·?'S-;-these woods,? Listen to the man! The&e 
n er. . ,. · · opds, I would ' have you know are ~s much the realm 
' ((I am su'rprised at yo<u," he said. of Ge0rge of England, as another greenery woods were 
"At me?" ' . in the clays of Richar d of England, when Robin Hood 
"Assuredly.i." livl'!d! · I\'t!(an, yoH , make me .s r)1ile. Yo~t, and your' 
"vVhy at me?" . . boasted law· may not know it ' but you cut no ice in · 
". I kno~ my N o:th-yY es~ very; well. I an;_ n?t much " thr;se ~;woods! Yo~ gonit bG'lon~(! Tl1ese '_woods 3;re th~ 

accustomesJ to see1:1;1g a young man ·ressea m sable property of the n1ght', ahd of J,nyself Tl:te Black R1der! ' 
costum <:; . mounted .em a sabLe ho~;se in the early part A thought sh,ot into Nate's miqd. This mad talk 
of aJ sable night, come before me li.ke s0p1e Sr;)irit-fr0m was the ln0mthing of a maniac. T-he, creature before 
the other world-in fact I would as soon think of seeing him. was crazy! . 
the-well you Lmow whom, as you?" ' f if I "Crazy," said The Black Rider seeming to read the 

"Ma be that chap is the devil," said Dav~ Irving, tlJougli.ts of Nate with amazing proinptitude. "Crazy?. 
who had been standing near quitl! ,as su.rp; ised as was Not a bi.t of it, I'm as sane as you pr your companion, 

' Nate. "' ·· , · the trapper 'tliere . . Can you not see that ybu are not to 
There had been no untoward acti'on on the part of attempt to de~y my right to roam thes,e woods? Can't 

the person wh0 called himself The · Bla~k Rider:, a d you see that I resen.t your appearance l1.ere? ; • 
Nate did not feel warranted' in making any attack u.n- N'ate shook his head hopelessly at Dave. I 
les,s he was attacked; the stranger se'em,ed' t.o K:now '" WhatJ<;lo y;qu th\nli of this game?" helpless,ly asked · 
what was goi11g on in Nate's mind for he smiled and · Nate. _" I'iL be ordered out of ' Alberta territory next!" 
waved lds white hand right and left. '. . . "Not hy me! Not by me!" cri~d · The13lack Rider. 

A massive ring: se.t w~th a' diamond of price, ~own · "I am not here to tell you to leave giy fair woods, but 
and sparkled in the late afternoon sun as the stranger to warn you a9:ainst a da~ger you know not of." 
made the motion. ' · . . f' f.. danger! ', cried Nate and Dave almost together. 

Nate further noticed th?-t the young man wore a great "Exactly!" 
solit are diamond at his throat, and that his cap, where ''What clan gel:?" asked Nate. 
the raven's feather was fastened, bore another dia.. "Don't you know what danger threatens you?".· 
mond. , ' asked The Black Rider. · 

Nate cudgle<!l his men;or~, but no wher.e ha~ he. ev,er "Hone'stly we 'do nbt," re)l>lied Nate. 
seen the figure before h1m. _ 

The great black eyes of ' the young man, his close- I " What mission are you on?" -
cropped curly black hair, !1is air of easy assurance, an~ '~ What do you know of our mission?" 
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" Enough to know that your mission alone places 

you in danger." · 
'' E~plain yourself." • 
" Why should I? Fools 'do not take advice even after 

there have been explan.ations. Therefore, why explain 
if · I a,m sure . that my advice will not be taken, and 
viewed from your attitude, it seem~ that you ~re fools 
-I shall qot waste my advice! " · 

The Black Rider drew his reins over tlie neck•of his 
1hot'se, · 

1 The magnificent' animal, which had beep. standing as 
if wrought in marble while his rider was talking, began 
to bcmnd and carracole as if eager to run unnumbered 
miles. · • • . . . 

_ Seeing that the figure would flash in,to the wo'ods a 
' second Jate·r, and curiotJS to hear more, Nate raised his 

hand above his head. 
"One moment, .p-ray," he said. 1' I ·did not mean to 

offe11d you! I feel quite sure that I do not avoid taking 
advice. ;r feel sure that if you will wait doe moment 
that I can make you understand that surprise at meet
ing yoti here in the woods may be a'n excuse for my 
seeming stupidity." 

The Black Rider spoke to his steed. 
The noble animal again became a horse like one 

carved in ebony colored marble. 
" I will await then, any question you may ask," The 

Black Rider smiled. " I see you know enough to apolo
gize yv hen you are at fault." 

"I d0," reje ined Nate. ' " .Now 'will you mind teHi;ng 
us what danger; we are · in-my companion and I are 
anxious to know. We meant not to offend you." 

The Black Rider seemed to be, pleased with "the at
titude of Nate and of Dacve at this point. 

He shook his foot loose from his stirrup which Nate 
saw now was tipped in black patent leather, like the 
seat of the saddle and aa ded to the somber note which 

' surrounded The Black Rider. , 
~he Black Rider now sat at his ease. / . 
"You want ,rpe. to tell you of yottr dange~, do you?" 

he queried. · 1 _ , 
" .If ~ou don't mind,"• replied Nate. 
" It's simple! You have cqme .here intent upon tak

ing vengeance for a crime that has turned your heads 
I should think, for you are showing neither bra1ns ·nor 
courage in the. way yoti are going at your duties." 

This remark angered Dave Irving. . 
"1 would have you ¥:rlow, young sir," he snapped, 1 

"that no man can doubt my courage that knows me 
nor my right to wreak bloody veng.eance upon the 
outlaws that have ruined my home." 

The Black Rider listened grav~ly to Dave. , 
" Your sorrows have given you the right to · speak," 

said The Black Rider. " But it is a pity that your 
gray hairs have nGt taught you the advantage of a 
moderate tongue ip dealing with things you know not 
of." 
· A flt;slt of anger came to Dave's face. · . ' 

"Nonsense!" he cded. ' "I'm' too old to be taken to 
taslt by a chit like you-a mere boy in theatrical cos-
tume!" · 

There was a note of menace in th:e stranger's voice 
when he 'spoke· again. · 

" I think, old man, that if I ,were you I would he 
careful 'as to my tongue.'~ said The Black Rider. " I 
btook not such words! My temper is.somewhat hasty 
and I don't allew impudence from young or old men! " 

The Black Rider gave one stare at Dave. 

Brave as a lion the old man recognized it. It was 
the stare of a man who had a shot right behind the 
look, and who had been here in this same position of 
uphq_lding hi~ supJ:emacy many times; the look he bore 
to Dave1 seemed to be that of the professional gun-man, 
and Pave decided quic)dy that here was a case when 
discretion was the better part of valor. · 

" I beg your pardon, young sir," Dave said with a 
stately grace. "My record is so well known in the 
North-West that I cap apologize without being called 
a coward ! " · 
, The Black Rider was evidently of a generous dis
position for he hastened to make amends for his part in , 
the hal£ quarrel. ' 

" I beg your pardon," he cried, "age has rights 
. "'hich youth ought to respect. I also (this was said 

with a mocking glance at ,Nate) ought to apologize to 
our young son of Mars here, for the disrespect I have 
shown his beloved law-but really I know so little of 
law and order up here in this neck-o'-the woods that 
sdme times- I get careless." · · · 

Dave and Nate looked at each otl1er and grinned. 
The magnificent nerve of this young sJip of a man, 

w ho sat there so -calmly and said e)!:tremely imp1,1dent 
things, appealed to the humor of Dave and Nate about 
the same time. 

" I see' now," said The Black Rider, " that w e shall 
g et on famously! What I wished to tell you is this 
-don't go to Rat Island as 7 ou have' planned." 

" As we have planned-how tlb you know what plans 
we have made?". cried Nate. · 

" Never mind ! Don't go, that is all. Th~ canoe you 
have hidden so carefully may and it may not bear you 
to the island." 

" A h," said Nate. " You have some ·inside informa
tion? " _ 

·"·Quite so! Further let me · add that what I am 
going to · say to you in additj on must be heeded or 
you will probably remil.in here in this vicinity for, well 
quite some time as I don't know when Angel Gabriel is 
going, to blow that famous horn of his." 

·" Go on please," said N afe. . 
"There is not much more to say. . When you were 

planning and plotting to get rid of the Gutlaws by a 
secret attack, and ilius to overpower them in spite of 
your beiag only two men, I happened to ride by along 
yonder ridge--" 
· " Yes," cried Nate. 

" Nothing-only I saw that you were being watched 
by an especially fierce looking India:n, whom I hap
pened to 'know was identified with the outlaw band 
;which Saugeen Sam controls." 

"Hum," Femarked Nate. 
' "It just happeaed to strike me that possibly you did 
not know that your plot was known to the enemy and 
that you were probably to be countermined. I then 
thoug.)'J.t I would take' a de.tour around yonder ridge, 
where there happens to be a ~ trail and reach you as I 
have 'do"ne. It seemed to me that you men were tO'O 
likel)[ men, to be food for worms, hence I am here to 
warn you-. Change your plan of campaign. Don't you 
see that the outlaws. await you on Rat Island to ambush 
you?" 

Nate took a long breath. 
The warning of the strang e young man had saved 

the lives of himself and of Dave Irving. 
" .How can we thank you P" cried Nate. "You have 

saved our lives by your timely warning! " 
' . ' 
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'.'By not, thanking me ·at all. Just consider that my 
vo1ce was one that spoke. to you in the wilderness." 
_ T here vvas a sudden whirL as the black steed under 
its rider's spur darted· away into the woods. 

The Black rider disappeared down the long corridors 
or trees into the forest with a wave of a jeweled hand 
and a brilliant smile. ' 

" In the name of all that's spooky," cried Dave to 
Nate, "who is the Black Rider?" 

Nate shook his head in a silent negative. 
"I don't know," he said, "but I 'll wager my head 

against a lemon that I will know. " 
So saying Nate shouldered his rifle and strode off in 

the direction the Black Rider had taken followed by 
Dave Irving, who was equally c'urious as to th-e iden
~ity of the st range figure. 

---~ 

CHAPTER V. 
SMUGGLERS AT WORK. 

The Smuggle1·s ·of. L ittle Slave La1le we1·e busy. ' 
At their headquarters on Rat Island, Saugeen 1~am 

Jasmin and Ponce P lassey the day fo,llowing the fright 
the chief, Saugeen Sam,. had received when he thought 
he saw the spirit of Mrs. David Irving, whom Alsek 
the Indian had shot, landing on the island from a 
canoe,, with other members~ of the Smuggler;s outlaw 
gang · were busily -engaged in landing the loot of the 
outlaws from a dozen large _canoes, whence it had been 
f-reighted from the. !]_Jain-Jan-el. - · 

1
' A good haul this time," gloated Sam, as he winked 

at Plassey. ' 
" Firte," cried Plassey. " This hyar IS ther best 

we've ever had g i'n us. " 
" Shore ! " " 
"What's in them packages?" 
", \1\Thalebone." 1 

" \ i\Thar. frum? " · 
" Arctic Ocean." 
" How cl'ye git it ? " 
Sam screwed up his face into a nice knowing expres-

sion. ......,.. ' 
"Offen a whaler thet ac<;erdent'ly went ashore 

on them rocks off Herschel's Island." , 
"Uh, uh·! " 
"Si1;nple as kin be. · Boat was reg'ler wl}aler. It was 

outen th' harbor an' its pilot seen a lig.ht wich he tuk 
fer t he lig-hts o' Fierschel's I ~land." · 

_" vV:all ? " ' 
" \ /Vall . IJUtti Ji 'cept thar want no light whar he 

thoug-ht he seed one and he cums bump inter a rock, 
and wen he tries ter git offen et, say, he jest was solid 

.- like-wall , some of 11'1')1 boys, wen the ship was desarted 
went aboard her, wen the Cap'n a,nd th' crew was a 
g-ittin ' ashore, an they some how gits this ·yar whale
bone an' thar ye are." 

Plassev -shook his sead in caution. 
"Say, - thet's plumb dimgeer-us," he remarked. 

"Suppose thet any of them Mounted Pcilicemun hed 
got w ise ter ye-say, they'd follered ye ter Kingdom 
cum, but they'd git ye. I know oncet one o' them C0pS 
chased a man two thousa_n' ~n ile o~er nuttin but a wild-

. erness and brung him back ter Herschel Island an. all 
the chap had clone was selling likker ter an Eskimo 
womern. " 

Sam, as he heard the words, was all smiles. 
".Say, cl'ye think I'm that chumpie ter give· up me ' 

game thet wa-y ·way?" he ask_ed with scorn. . . 

"wall?, 
·, 

· "vV'y our 'fellersup thar ahar they engin-ee-red 'thet 
wreck, aint no slouches. THey's swarmed over thet 
boat ter give· hel1 a ' lqokin' ·fet _salvage in he! pin' 'sav.e 
the ship, or its car-goo_:__an' say, Ponce, they's played--it " 
fer keep,s, an' tHey gits o11ny two. thousand e'r so uv the 
bone fer-us the rest. they turns over ter the aulhoritiees 
an' gits salvage money on th-et wftat theys didn't-pinch, . 
-Haw! Haw! Haw!" -

" H ee! Hee! Ho! Ho! " laughed _Plassey . also. 
Then a thought struck f1im. . 
" Sa-y, our fellers put them false' lights outen them · 

rocks ter g it thet whaler ter run iq thinkirt ' 'twas the 
safe harbor o' Herschel -Island, an' say, the pilot he 
druv his ship onto them rocks-say, am I right?" 

Saugeen ·Sam made a gesture of silence. 
" Now don't ye nrix in ter wot ain!t none o' yar con

sarns," he cried. " Them fellers wets allus buttin In 
most us'ly gits wots due a butter-id-e£ ye don't knaw 
nuttin ye caynt tell nuttirt.?' 
"' Plas~ey was , sure then that the ramification!'~ of the' 
Smugglers was wide.r than he had supposed. He saw 
now that there was a bunch of the outlaws irt such a' 
remote spot as the whalers of the Arctic Ocean,- and 
his respect for Sam increased a hundred-:iold. After 
all tbe outlaws had a leader whci knew how to plan 
t-hings remote from the sct;n~ of their camp o n Rat 
Is land. _ 

Both men watched Alsek, J ellachich, - and a' half 
dozen other members• of the band come filing up from 
the Icike, where the canoes were dancing and clattering, • 
to where ·Sam stood at which point he was looking 
ove r the loot. -

" Thet's buflion from the mines off up in :(ukon," 
said"Sam, as he turned up his coat collar to escape the 
rather raw ana biting wind that swept o{.er the. scene. 

' " How much is they thar ? " 
" Dunno 'zactly. Thar's prob'y ten ter fifteen thou-: 

sand dollars in thet''thar box. Say, them feller's up in 
Yukon terrify are up ter snuff! Tney pu~ls them -
sacks o' bullion offen the comp'ny right under the noses ' ' 
uv them fellers thet was a guardin' it-ter say nuttin 
nv !h' hauls they made offen stage coaches they held-
.JJp." ' . -

Sam laughed gleefully as he made these explanatory 
rema ·ks and rubbed his head with his ·grimy paws, in 
sheer delight. 

\Vhen a bandit came staggering ·up · under a big 
bundle of fur peltries the joy of the bandit chief was 
great. 

" Tree thou sa I~ ' " ;urt o' furs thar-comin' frum 
Mackenzie River parts an' f-rum the Arctic ree-geens
say, boys, thet's the best thet ever!' - Say, we fellers · 
hev _got a haul this time- ef we ki-n s'ell the loot ter ad.:. 
wantag-e." - , 

This part of the game mystified Plassey. 
·H -e knew some-thing·of the inner workings of Saugeen 

Sam's system. But 11e had no i_dea that there was so 
rnuch to it all. He saw now that to run an outlaw· 
band successfully required just as much ability as to 
run a successful business . 

There was plenty of." hoss sense" in Plassey's head. 
He be-gan to wonder if Saugeen Sam was not in wrong 
-the head that could plan the undergt;ound syndicate 
of (thiev1es that stl:etchea from Rat Island in great 
bands of crime to far i,nto :the jumping off place amid 

·. 
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snow 1and ice cit_ the . vast British l:jorth · America, Plassey ruminated. 
might· do much bett er in a, legitimate business world. " W CJ.S it ever any good?" . 

In fact the same oltl conflict came to the uneducated " Naw! I don't b'leeve thet outiawi.n' was ever half 
mind of Plassey- thac has been ··facing . the outlaws for :· as good as do in' straight bizziness-ef r kin git outen 

. ··un.numbered-.centu,ries-does crime. pay? thi~ game I 'm goin' ter, suddent like, ,en see wots ~n 
Plassey stopped to think just theu, aHd he decided going back ter Canady and tryin' ter do a lee-git'.mut 

that it did no't, bt.J.t he saw that having become identi- bizziness. They ain' t iiuttin lef fer me, hyar. Rat 
fied with the life of crime in the territory he would I sland is gittin' ter be too well known an' now the 
have ha:rd work to get rid of i-t, and then all thoughts 'Mounted .Perlice and that trapper, Dave Irving1 is 
of _why and wherefore was. crushed_ out of him by a arter trS, it's th' beginnin' uv th' end, I tinks." 
hat! from Sam who had be-en engaged in having all t he "Aw brace up! Don't git woozy ! They ain' no call 
Smugglers' loot unpacked and spread about on the fer ye to knock our game lik e wots yar doin'," sympa-
g:ass •under a fine pine tree that tp wered high in the thized P lassey . " It mount be w uss! " · 
a1r. . " I'm think-in ' I don't knaw how," rejoined Sam .. 

"Git over here, P once!" yelled/ Sam. "I wants ter "Now git a move on ter ye and bring thet chap wots 
see y_e," now pretty near shore up hyar." 

Plassey slouched over to his chief. Fifteen minutes later Plassey with an expression of 
"I seen a feller I'1p expectin' , a comin' in er canoe utter amazement on his face was escorting a slitp. young ~ 

te'r the island," said Sam as . soon as Plassey,,reached man' to ·where Sam, the bandit chief, stood_. 
him. ' "Git down fer the river an ' meet thet feller or . T he slim young man, who was dressed entirely in 
some o' our fool bo,Ys' may plug him one with theyer black, _ was pu ffi ng a g reat black cigar as he strode 
guns. I wanter hev ye brung thet chap hyar." · \ along · which he held in his white hand on which 

" V\{ ho is he?" sparkled a beautiful diamond. · .-e· 

" Wall, he's a ·trader thet buys my stuff an by the way T he figure, slim, y et stately after all , nodded to Sam, 
ets him thet feeds ye -~haps-did ye think thet the outl a~v, and began arranging its fine lace ruffles 
banditin' was one long tnerry jest ? Say, some feller . about the wtist of its plain. rich, black-velvet jacket. 
he2; got ter git the grub fer you chaps, an' see thet the " Hello r" said the figur~ to, the outlaw chief. 
stuff ye g its is disposed of-an' ets a. sin an' a shame " How's The Black Rider?" asked Sam hear tily. 
ter think wot I sells stuff ·fer an wot it really brings " P ut her tha r ! " 
ter the feller wot buys it." ' · ·· T he huge paw of the outlaw and the delicate white 

"Huh?" cried Plassey . , · ' hand of the visitor ,~net in a friendly clasp. 
Here was a new way of looking at things. He saw . " I' ll be jiggered !" said Pollee ' Plassey, ·as he 

at once, that while a man might steal a thing of va1ue, watched tFie meeting of the illy assorted pair. 
and which had a c.;ertain selling price in -the regular · 
marts of Jrade, ·.that the ·thief could not expect to · 
realize .one fourth of the marketable value of the stolen 
commodity.. ' · 

" Say, Sam/ ' asked Plassey,_ " wot d'ye git fer-say 
them furs? " · . 

"Thar's t f-ee tousan wuth .thar in ·them peltries ef 
they's wuth a ce~ t," replied Sam. ' ' I'm lucky ter git 
a thousan' fer them-an outen thehi has ter settle wit 
the boys_ what pulled 'em over fer ~1e , an ef I gits fer 
us hy:ar two hunner dollars, arter all's been settled 
wit' I'm lucky-course wen we boys pulls · off a ting 
ourselves the divvy is· better, but arter all this plunder 
won't sell, so far ez we are consarned, fer moren ten 
per cent. o' its real vally." 

· "Whew! I'd like ter be the feller wot buys-wots 
he makin? " · · 

'"-Thet 'ain't no su mmer-day p icn'ic at thet. The 
otHsider hez ter run the ch<J.nSt er th' poli.ce a g ittin' 
wise an' runn-in' him off ter jail. When he gits his 
plunder over, s~, ef he gits thirty per cent. o' t_he vally 
of the stuff he's lucky! " 

"Who makes the profit? " . . 
" 'The hones' wholesaler' or ' hones' retailer' who 

buys the stuff fer ·yvay down pfices an' pertends thet 
he don't know the stuff is phony-and ·then ef anytin' 
happens he don't: have ter stan' fer ut, he's the 'in- · 
nercent victim ' wot didn't know the stuff was stolen 
-arid then, Ponce , tha.rs then1 custom people. to beat 
in gittin' the stt1ff over th~ border from Canada ter 
the Un-ited States w'jch we hev ter do, ·as they ain't 
no trader thet will buy stuff thet's stole frum m·e an' 
will take it over the . border-'fraid of them custom 
house fellers wot £re work in' both sides o' · the line. 

- Naw, this game ain't no good any ·wh,ar." 
., 

CHAPTER VI. 
NATE SJ!ELBY WON DERS. 

?\ate Shelby, the young Constable of the Royal 
1\ orth-\Vest Mounted Police, hurried after The Black 
Rider, followed by the old trapper, Dave Irving. 

At the rise ot a hill they saw the black attired young 
man rush off, and could hear where they stood the ' 
clatter of his horse as he scaled the steep hill and 
vanished behind its purple rim. 

As if fa'scinated by the sight of a man climbing a 
hill on~ a powerful horse ·and disappearing over the 
brow of said hill, Nate stood foi; several minutes. 

Then he swore softly to himseH. . : . 
His words were echoed by Dave Irving who seemed 

to be as greatly interested in the strange episode as 
Nate. and wi lling . to relieve his mind in much the 
same way. . 

" \Vhat · clo you think of that black man ? " finally 
Nate remarked. · 

-" Yol) mean the white inan in the black clothes, I 
suppo?e," 1rejoined Dave. -

"Any old way you want to put it, Dave. What t 
.\'V~n t" to get is your opjnion of the fellow;." 

"My opinion ?- Oh, he was 'likely enough. He had' 
on some nice diamonds." · 

"Not as. to looks or diamonds," replied Nate. · ,. 
" \.Vhat I want to kn o' ;v is''what you think of th·e fellow· 
- what is he doing out here? What's his business?,. 

"1 am not runnin ' a ousiness directory out· here or 
any where else." replied the _old trappe{·. "What h~ 
is doin g isn't any of my concerns and there's one thing 
about him r like--" ' . . 
- " \V)la t's th at? " · 
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"He saved my life-and yours, mine being more im- Nate·· saw 'the fo~ce .of Dave's, feelings. It w~s just 
portant to me than yours." . rnere blood •vengeance that Dave was after; he· cared 

"That's so!" . . . . no m<Dre for the law side of the argum.ent than if there 
· " Confidentially, he can save my life as much as he never had been any law since ·the world began. 
chooses! I ain't going to stop him ~he'n he has the " An eye for a.n eye, a t0oth for a tooth; ",that was 
feelin ' that he wants to save my life-ancj. in any dther Dave, the· trapper's, law, ,antl it had been the law of 
way I don't c::are a cuss woo or what he is." the wild for centuries; so Nate held his peace. It was 

Having delivered himself of this statement, Dave Hot a theme that ~dmitted any argument. 
sat down and lighted his pipe. , .• Nate changed the subject . . 

Nate felt that the trapper was right. . i' Anyway," he. said, "we will get .the outlaw gang, 
"Say," said Nate, "I guess you're taking the Fight desperate as it seems to be to attempt it." 

view of things. You are quite a fellow for seeing down "That's the talk! ':' cried the trapper. "I ain't out 
to the bottom of things, aren't you? It's not for me on no Sabbath day's stroll, Nate, this trip. I'm out 
to pry into 'a chap's reason for riding a black boss for blood! It's got to wash out some of the things 
dressed in that outlandish suit gf , black clothes, when' that trapper• has put· on ine. I ain't never' seen even 
he has just saved my life, and had to go o,ut of his way the body of niy wife. I know from things .the gang· 
to do it at tl1at!" . "" · hev said 11eue and there thet the Injun Alsek shot her 

"That's tl1e way I was looking at it," ,said :Oave. out ·' of citmbushment, 'cause' she · shot him in the ribs 
"If I were you, I 'd drop pryin' into the private hi~ of with her gun: brave old gal, as slie was-but I ahi't • 
that chap and be ·thankful he took enoup:h inte~est in ne-ver had even tl;J.e satisfaction o' seein' her dead body. 
ye to keep ye from gettin' your head split, open. 'As Wheri.you facesJhat, young man, then y;ou won't listen 
for me, I have no liankerin' to fill a lonely, unmarked to no silly talk about ' law! '" 
grave, don't ye know, after Saugeen Sam has pooh, "Didn't you. find your wife's body?" . 
poohed me over with his big magazine repeater. That's " Find· it? I found nothing but a pile of smokin' 
what!" · 1 ' . embers where rny house was, and which I had left not. 

The remark pleased Nate. He thought that he had ten day~ before to git aboclt and look at Il}Y traps. 
never met a m.an· with · mor~ g0od average sound com~ Tl'l.at's wha I fqund w hen _got back! Nothing but 
mon, !?e.t;~se than Dave~' the 'trapper. But there .was one ' embers-! suppose those varmint~ threw my wife'~ 
thing that• h' ~ , himself, was ' interested in'; tthat was, body into the· burnin' house arter the Injun shot her. . 
how 'the trapper and he w~re goi.ilg to make .good ttheil', VY'ell, r:n guaran-tee two outlaws for bel' life before 
boast of decimating the , 'ranks of the outlaw smug- I gi~. througn! I£ you don't want to faller Saugeen 
gling gang. ' 1 

, · , Sam's gang to get my vengeance, I'll git it alone for 
, He saw that the man who •called himself The, Black I'm bound to git 'it if I have to wait to the last day 

Rider, hq.d not forgotten to throw a mystery about' of my life t' git it!" · · 
himself, and yet somehow or al}other, Nate, who had The civilization veneer fell from the trapper as he 
the natural detective abil}ty born in him, felt that. 'FHe spoke. 
Black Rider knew more than he had allowed, to ap- · He reverted from a man, who had seen enough of 
.Pear about the outlaws. · · the educated walks of life and could speak 'well and 

" Did i•t stri~e yoet," said Nate, ," th:at that; Black properly, int0 an uncouth hound of an , old trapper; , 
'Rider may or may not know more about the gang of but a blood-hound now, who could rend and gash the 
smuggling outlaws than we give him credi~ for?" 1 flesh of victims wi th his fang~like teeth~ . 

·" No it didn't,'" coolly answered D'av~. " But evep '· , · Daye ~rving; trapJDer, was mentally ' stripP,ed 
if he does, ·what of 'it? He saved my Ii'fe ami if you, ' bloody c0mbat. ' ' 
want to yeu qn chase about and try to find out more "He thoug;ht now jn the elem.ent{l.ry stage. 
than you kn<Dw about him-.so far's I'm concemed I'm He ;would go a,nd try to tear the outlaw, Saugeen 
going to stand pat." Sam, into, inch bits with his bare hands as with a 

! "But you see I represent the law," remarked Nate. we~pon, if no weapon was handy, Nate saw. 
"The what?" questioned Dave. Nate_ down in his savage heat:t, re'pt>essed by the 

. "The law." ( discipline of the semi-military body fie had joined, 
" ' Don't make me laugh I have a cracked lip,' ;• sang aloud. • 

quoted Dave with a smile. ' 'He, too, had ~elt the blood-lust, the desire · for 
E;,e.n Nate had to smile; to prate of the law in a revenge, and fie wam1ed to the consistent old trapper, 

. 1 1 M t d p r . who proposed ~0 visit vengeance UJ?On the,. outlaws 
country wtt, on Y one oun e o tcem;m c:;ov.,enng <1- whG> 'h•ad shot his .aood wife' a.m~d btir ned his home. 
thousand square miles amd whose "post 1' usually WCI-S "~ to> 

twelve 0r fift.een hundred miles long, di<;l seem a matter . 't. I'm . with you," said Nate. "L'aw or no law ·we 
for a joke. will try conclu~ions with the amtlaws .. "' 

"Anyway," said Nate-- ::p e trapper. held out hfs hand. 
He did not get any further. Nate gras·ped it. 
".Don't let's talk about law , out hyar," said the trap- " You are a rl)an all right," Dave. said, "whether you 

per. "It's too much of a joke. I ain't trying to put do happen to represent the law or not!" 
no Jaw on Saugeen Sam, Nate, even if you are o "Come on then," ~ cr~e~ Nate. , " .Let us see what 
solem.n about your 'duty:.' \ i\That I'm trying to do is , vte can do towa~il o~1tw1ttm9 the outlaws although up 
jest naturally to kill t~e infernal thug. He shot my t <;> the present time .It do_esn t seem ~o me that I_ have 
wife and hurtl ed my home and I'm, going t 0 ait him done much excep>t to pomt out what I would hke to 
an'd jest as 'many more of his gang as I kin-esP,ecially do-Pve 'talked more than I ha~e '11)ade good.'" 
that 'Injun Alsek. Don't law me! It's a weary re- "Well, anyway, we know that we stand together in 
mark, tbctt! " thts. We will-,-" 

\ 
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But before the trapper could . say a~othh word a 
starting sound came to the ears of Nate. 

Z-z-z-i-p-p ! 
An arrow sent ,whirlit!!g by a staLwart arm darted 

out from a thicket toward the left o1 where ..the two 
men stood. . 

Lt cut through the air, ana with a choking cry, Dave 
l.Fv·ing, the trapper fell to the groumd. 

For a moment. Nate Shelby was stunned by the sud-
den attack upon the aged trapper. . · 

Then his rifle sounded and it~ magazine sent a 
storm of btdlets toward the thicket from which the·at-
tadk ~1ad come. I • • ' . ' 

'FJhere was a gr,eat threshing in these bushes and 
• Nate, whose wits cam~ to him with a rush, picked up 

the trapper _ and rushed behind a tree a few feet aw:_ay. 
He saw, as he· ran, that an arrow was sticking in the 

trapper's br-east. 
The arrow 'borei a War head! · , . ·'. 
It was seJ.?,t by the Indian Alsek, Nate Shelby was 

po,sitive. - · 

CHAPTER VII. 
~ DEAL WITH DEAT H . 

" wall hyar ye are et last! " -
This genial sentence began the-conversation between 

The Black Rider and Saugeen Sam Jasmin, the out
law leader, Sam, himsel£, making the above remark: 

~·Yes," replied The. Black Rider, . "here I am at 
. last." ' . r ., 

" ·Wall?" 
" Well,?'" '' 
" Are ye doin' any tr·adin' now er day;s? ~ · 
~'As usual-.some." 
" Want to trade with us ? " 
"~'m ·indifferent_ Things ' aren't very good outside. 

I'm pretty well stocked up, but if you have anything 
real good, why all right. I might m~ke a deal if things 
came to me i:n bargai-n ~ots ." 

Sam's face was wrathy but he was discreet. He did 
not wash tq' quarrel ~~th the smly _man he knew would, ' 
just then, be willing to take the goods he felt that he 
DJUSt sell, at any ~here near a fair valuation. 

" What are the things here valued at?" The Black 
Rider said in' an indiffere,nt way. "I see y;ou have a 
lot of stuff"-but you'll have to deliver it smuggled 
over into the Unite<;I States, don't you know. I can't 
take the smug&ling risk. I wilLtake the risk of 'fenc
ing' (receiving stolen·. goods) but that's alL" , 

Sam thm1ght quickly; ' · . 
"Will ye give rpe ten thousand dollars fer all thets 

hyar," he said, " delivered in Chicago C. 0. D?" 
Without ev,en a, glance at the , plunder the Black 

Rider asked for an inventory of it. 
He glanced his eye down the list of articles when 

Sam haaded him .the inventory. 
"That's all right. Y~m ship it as mineral , speci-

mens; C. 0. D., same 'old place in Shy, and I'll come 
over wi,th .the cash." . 

Sam gasped. 
Such liberality he felt had a reason behind it. , For 

as a usual thing The Black Rider was a shrewtl 
bargainer. 

" I know what y,ou are, thinking o{," The Black 
Rider remarked q·itickly. ' "Sam .I am going tb make 

·my l~st trip ,this time. I 'can afford to be generous." 
Sam laughed but it was a wry laugh. 

,-

" W ot's th' matter?" he said. "W'y are ye gain' 
ter fly th' coop?" 

" Had enough! Game about over." 
"Wl~y?" r 

" Don't you see that every year the game we are 
playing has ~eeu pushed back fUrther and further 
toward the end of things? " 

"Naw! I cain't see wot ye mean." 
" Well, it's simple. You were all in the game witb 

me, were you not, for let's see-how long is it we have 
been dealing together? " 

" Several years at least. Oh; ye hev been handlin' 
olll- ' goods fe)." six 'year, even befoah we came hyar ter 
Rat Island." 

"Yes_. Well, things was going all right until this 
year-then you chaps put your foot in it." 

Sam's face expressed great surprise. 
"IN e puts our foot inter it? Say, wot t'ell! Wafs 

eatin ye? Hev we done ye in onny way? Ef we has, 
say, I'll mak_e good and ye kin bet 'tain't my fault I I 
ain't gotter 0o a good feller like ye is. Not much!" 
• The Bla'ck Rider shook his ,head. 

" Your dealings with me are all right," The Black 
Rider rejoined. "You n·eed not feel that is why I'm 
ou{ of the gap1e." 

" Good ! Then w 'y are ye quittin' us? " 
" Y o'ur own fault." 
This remark by The Black Rider made Sam stare 

worse than ever. ' 
" Et's beyai1t me," Sam said. "I kin git no head nor 

no taill ter ut-hyar ye tells me thet things is 0. K. 
with me and you; then ye tells me I'm terr blame or 
some of !De gang-say, I ·cayan't get to yar meanin'." 

Sam's face was red with his effort to understand. 
" Now look here," rejoined The Black Rider. 

",There's nothing I suppose that yotir gang has done 
that can make<> me _ blame you much, leastwise, not as 
much as I might, but between us, you have made it 
impossible to deal with you any more. I can't deal 
with you from personal' reasons. The9e are first and 
only because l can not afford to be known to be deal
ing w:ifh you, Sam. Your reputation isn't the whitest 
in the North-West, Sam, en?" · 

" I allow thet ut taint er-as white ez some er the 
snow on the tQp uv them mountains, over thyar, put 
say, beau, remember thet thar snow is thar all the 
while. Thar's nuttin' but snow thet falls onto et. Now 
wit' me I ,hev now en then ter git inter connection wit' 
some o' ye hones'· men-they kinder sullies me wh'ite
ness . I suppose that thar fac' hez got erbout hyar. 
Wall,. I 'm sorry. ef the rippertation I hez is goirt' ter 
hurt, yar unsullied hones'ty." 

'The Black Rider's lips were wreathed in smiles. 
" Good, Sam," Th~ Black Rider said, " I didn't· think 

you had that gift of a 'come back' in you. Now I'm 
not putting up any bluffs as to my honesty, and' I am 
going to put it all down to one thing and that is I 
don't like to go to jail. Further asso-ciation with you 
will pretty sure land me there." 

" I swan I ain't on." 
" Well, I will explain. Didn't one of your band shoot 

the .wife of Dave Irving the trapper?" 
" Yaas." •· 
"Who did it~" . 
"Alsek, one of nh Chipewyan's." 
"Hum! Well , I think you had better get rid 

that thug ,quick." 
"WlJy? " . 
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" Because he's the chap and others of his kind that 
·makes me quit you." 

"0-h-h! " . 
Saugeen Sam saw at last the ddft of his frie.nd's 

woods. The act i~ shooting Mrs. Irving, was the 
reason why The Black Rider would make no more 
trips. to Rat Jsland. 

" I swan I kin not see wqts all this hollerin~ about," 
said Sam . "I dian't go fer ter shoot up thet ole 
womern. Et was thet Injun thet potted her outen 
them bushes. Ef I'd er kno"(n he was · a goin' ·ter do 
it I swar I'd stopped it." : 

"That 's it! You're in the case of poor 0ld Dog Tray 
who was killed because he was in bad company. I 
don't know but that you are the victim of hard luck 
in a way, but after all you brought this thing on your
self by the kind of men you let join your ·oan,d. If 
you will fool with poison Indian thugs, you must take 
what's coming to the thug." 

"Wall, I ain' ter blame--" 
" 1'\ onsense, Sam ! You are all to blame! There 

isn't a man in the territory )aut that might excuse your 
shootipg-up Dave Irving's place' and setting it on fire 
if you did it when he was home. You and. he had a 
feud on and he must know that when a man like you 
gets sore that there's only one outconJe and that is a 
resort to the gun. · But in this case, you went to his 
home when he was away, and held up· the house and. 
burned it w~en there was only a poor feeble old woman 
there. There isn't a ·man in the t erritory that won't 
ju mp for hi's gun to get you after that fool break." 

Sam's jaw was 'slowly .dropping with wonder and 
fear: It .was a new line of talk . that he was hearing. 
H~ didn't like it either. • t ~ · 

"V-l all ," ht; said, "·I'm plumb sdhy d my s1J.ootin' 
up of that thar lr'v1n' place he?:· made so mucht hard 
feelins '· a gin'' me, but then I cain't see ez I was anyway.s 
so darned pop'lar in thi s part uv th' woild--" 

"No. You were looked upon as an outlaw but a 
decent one. Now you're looked upon as 11n outlaw, 
but not even one that a decent outlaw should asseci-
ate with-Sam, you're in y.rrong! " ),./ ' 

Sam had not · blushed in forty years, and he was 
nearly fifty years bld. He tried to keep back a trifling 
wa've of color that swept over his crime-stained face.' 

, " Wall , did I git' inter . trouble fer what thet Injun 
Alsek did?" he asked. · 

"That's the crowning trouble: You sure did get 
in that way up to your neck. It's that action that made 
all the rest seem so black.- Why, didn't you know that 
there's posses forming wherever there's a, white man 
living to come here to Ra_t Island to clean you and your 
gang up?" • 

A1 hunted look, but a gfeam of hatred and malice, 
swept over Sam's face. 

" Let 'em come!" he shouted. "I kin hold this 
hyar Islan' agin the woild, an' don't ye fergit it! " 

"No question by all that's fighting that you can-but 
I am not going to be embroiled in your fights. Keep 
agoing as long as you want to, but when you ,did not 
string' Alsek, the Chipewyan, up for shooting Mrs. 
Irving,, you ended .your chance to do business with me. 
I'm not going to fight-and already you have brought 
down' the best man in the Royal No~th-West Mounted 
Police and it looks to me that it isn't up, to me to fight 

• ·j·our battles, brought on by your own foolishness. You 
fight them yourself-I'm only a tratler and not a.fighter 

•' 

@f other nien 's' battles, so, if you d~n't mind, this ,trip 
wi ll be about all f01' me! " ' 

Sam swore deeply. 
"I knawed it w'en I see thet ghost!" 
The Black Rider gave Sam a level glance. , 

. "What ghost?" he asked with, disdain. . 
"The ghost of Mrs. Irving-I ain't sed much erbout 

ut but I hez seen her spirut hyar on this island-she 
gits hyar in a canoe. Thet devil of an Injun wot shot 

'Mrs. Irvin' he seen et too-he sez, thet he's gotter 
kill the husban' ot thet womern , Miss Irving. He's 
gone ter shoot-up Dave now, ter lay thet ghost o' his 
wife what the Injun sez ·will walk this Y.arth till her 
husban' cums to her an' the onny way is' ter shoot-up"" 
Irvin' too." . · • 

"You fool! " roared the Bla~k Rider, who turned upon 
Sam with a face convulsed "with passion. " You insen
sate idiot! Do you mean that you have stood by and let 
that assassin ,of an Indian add anothe1· crime to the one 
he has already committed. Y <?U addle-pated idiot--" 

"I take ne such truck from any man!" shrieked the 
outlaw as his right hand grasped his revolver. "Draw 
yer weepin ! " 

CHAPTER VIII. 

THE FIGHT IN THE BUSHES. 

Nate 'ShelDy as game to liis boot-tips! , 
In le-ss time than it takes to write it, Nate had laid 

the aged trapper, Da\Le Irving, down in a sheltered 
nook, had extra~ted the arrow from the old man's 
chest and was off wr.iggling into the bus)les where he 

'' had seen and heard mysterious threshing's, when he had 
shot in that qirection from his r.ifle) after the fall of 

·his trapper compa.nion. 
There, face- downward with a pool of crimson and 

constantly widening fluid about his head, lay big buck 
Indian stone dead. ' · 

Nate Shelby had landed one of ]Jis r:ifle shots. 
Nate looked closely at the dead form . It was naked 

to 'the-waist. It was painted in wide streaks of yellow 
. and red about its body to the buckskin trousers it 
·wore, · con'fine·d at the waist by a wide beaded belt, 
tipped with dyed porcupine feathers. ' 

"Who is this fellow?" muttered Nate to himself. 
He turned -over the body with the butt of his rifle. 
" Ah ! " he said. " 'Ah! " 
The face disclosed was that of J ellachich, the Ko~

mollock Indian outlaw, well known to Nate. 
" I knew this chap well," Nate added to himself, half 

aloud. " I haa him on Mackenzie River for stealing, 
twq years ago-he wiggled o~1t of the charge and 
jumped the , country. So he came here, eh? Joined 
Saugeen Sam's gang of course. Well! Well! '" 
. The-re was manifestly nothing to do with a dead 
man but bury him:- $o Nate returned to Dave, hoping 
fearfully that the trapper wa~ not mortally wounded. 

He found to his joy that Da\j'e was sitting up, trying 
to bind up a woufld in hi's breas.t, and Nate , hurried to · 
assist. 

H~, himself, had done a little first-aid to the injured 
work -before he had rushed over to find the Indian, 
J ellachich's body. · 

!'Hey!" cried Nate. "What arevrou doing?" · 
" Trying to staunch me wounds," the trapper jovially 

remarked. "What do ye · think? I -got a deep cut' · 
on me breast-bone,· and that's all-it was the shock of 
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that arrow that knocked me dow!.).. Say, I thought a '' Strang e that he should be here in time to warn us." 
ton of brick had fallen 'on me." · "' T hat's what I think." - .~ 

" Hope the arrow head isn't poisoned," anxiously ': And stranger that he was here at all? " 
said Nate_ _ Nate shrugged his shoulders. 

He knew the fash~on of the Kogmollock's was to " f still think," he remarked quietly, "th\1-t there is 
shoot an ar,r·ow into a bit of decayed meat. · some conne~tion betw~en the outlaws and that chap, 
. It meant death when shot later into an en~my's ~he Black ~Ider. I don_ t know how I'm going to prove 

body. · • ' It, but I th111k there will come the time when we will 
But there was no tell-tale greenish-yellow matter know fully what just now seems an im_penetrable mys~ 

indicating a poisoned arrow to be seen on the arrow- tery ." ' · -
head which Nate examined closely. - " I£ you're on the trail, Nate," rejoined Dave, " it 

"No, I'm sure there's nothing here that means any won't be so much of a I?YStery in a month, as it is 
poison," N ate decided. "Those chaps didn't ·shoot a now ." · -
poisoned arrow ip.to you Dave." The tWo friends heard at this point a faint noise that 

" No," r eplied Dave, "they put over a pain-giving came from. the bushes where the dead Injun Jellachich 
one. Say, I'm sore in body and mind. If that wasn't lay. · _ -
the limit-shooting me at my age with an arrow! " O nly their t rained woodsmen senses could have 

. There w as infinite disgnst upon the trapper's face. heard the noise. . 
He was so funn y that Nate roared with the humor of lt was faint, this noise; as if something heavy' was 
the situation. . slowly, carefully being removed by stealth. 

" You s eem to see something funny in all this;" cried " Sounds as if coyot es had got at that Injun's body" 
Dave. " I-f seeing a friend with' a hole iu his skin is snarled Nate as he rushed over to where the de;d 
funny'- all, right! " body of the Indian ha@ been left, followed by Dave 

Nate promptly apologized. w ho came slowly to the spot as his wound was still 
" I didn't mean it that way," he remarked to Dave. painful. 

" .. It was the sight of your disgust at being shot by such "Here is the hod-well I'll be kicked!" howled Nate, 
a primitive w eapon as an arrow. It was lucky for you • when he reached the spot where he had left the dead-
thai; an arrow was used." man. " There's no dead Injun here!" 

" Y-e-s, I suppose that's so," gru1,11bled Dave. "If Dave hurried as fast as he could to- take a peep at 
if had been a gun, Dave would not fie talkin-g to you the spot. 
now, would he? But say, why did_n't they use a gun?" · He rubbed his eyes in sheer amazement. 

" That's what's bothering me. They used a bow and There was _no body to be seen. . 
ar row because they didi1't want t6 make a noise. It " Do dead n'leh git up and walk?" shrieked Dave in 
was to be an assassination from .ambush, but it had to alarm. · 
be accomplished without noise. Tlie fact that they " N ot in modern ~imes," dryly answered Nate. 
shot only. at you indicates that you alone were the one · " ·But the Injun has disappeared!" 
they were after tl-iis trip-g!)t any secret enemy Dave? " " Very true! " 

Dave shook his .head. , " W here is the critter? " 
" Not that I know of," he said, "but if he was a Nate's fing er pointed to a broad trail on the soft 

secret enemy I'd not know of it, · you know, but I -g round. 
didn't think up - to now that there was a man in the The trail was about as broad as a heavy man's back 
worlcl that would want to git me, 'cept Saugeen Sam. would be ; here and there could be seen little globules 
I suppose .he wants to get me if h~ can, but knowing of blood, with here and there a tiny p.ool of liquid that 
Sam, as I do, I doh't think he would use an arrow. had run down upon the green leaves that lay thick on 
He w ouldn't care if it wa~ l1e, or any of his gang the ground, tempest-tossed fram the forest. 
wouldn't care if he sent 'em to turn the trick, what "Ah!" replied Dave, in answ er to Nate's gesture. 
nois.e they made--" " Ah ! " · " · · 

" Then it looks to you as it does to me, that tbese Silently Nate followed the trail of blood · and hardly 
Indians, for I'm sure that there were two of them, had had he reached a little valley behind the thicket than 
'a reason for not ruaking a noise in their devilish work. something jumped at him like a lightning flash out of 
They did not propose that yo_u , any way, shoul~ pass the gloomy d_epths of the forest and with a. fierce cry 
in vour checks with much noise about It-that 111 my clutched at his throat . Nate g rasped the shape and a 

· mi~d . indicates that they did not wish some one to deadly fight began! 
know that you had been assassinated. The report of 

. a o-un carries far in these wilds." 
Dave sat up, now that the two men between· them 

had patched him up pretty well . . He .was a tough ·old 
man , with plenty of resistance 111 his supple frame. 
He o-ave a keen glance at Nate. . 
~ "Nate, you su-spect that th€re's one here that those 
Injuns didn~t want to'have hear a shot, eh?" 

' ' Yes," replied Nate. 
"You mean that chap' who called himself The Black 

Rider?" ' 
"Yes." 

· " Who do you suppos~ he is? " 
h 1• h I 'd " "I haven't t e s tg test 1 ea. 

CHAPTER IX. 

SAUGEE N SAM IS FOILED. 

~augeen Sam's hand did not get w ithin two inches 
of his revolver before the hand of The Black Rider 
clutched Sam's arm. 

The Black Rider, with amazing stren-gth for one so 
~rail l~oking, twi~ted Sam's arm until he howled,.Jor 
mercy. 

The Black Rider with the same twisting motion, 
jerked Sam's gun from its holster with his i- ig.ht hand. 
· Then exerting all his strength The B'lack Rider 

pu, h erl S<1 m ba <_:k war cl . OYer his ext ended leg-. and Sam. 
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bandit chief as he was, measured his length on the 
ground with stunning force. , 

The winner of the sharp bout then darted to• his 
canoe, and in the 'time that S_am took to regai11 his 
scattered senses anG! ris~,. the gallant young man was 
far out toward the mainland. _ 

"Ketc'h th!'!t ch,ap," howled the bandit, who saw 
that sever-al of his band had seen his ignoble defeat. 
'
1 Ketch him, I say! " , · · · 
. " Ketch who, eh?" asked Alsek, Who had just 
reached the island and was watching the scene with a 
twinkling eye. . · . · , 

" Thet Black Rider.?" roared Sam indicating the 
hair-like mar.k on the lake which by this time was all 
that wa,s left of the canoe in which the doughty young 
m,an of mystery was speeding. · 

"Waugh! Too far~no use! " 
Alsek laughed a little as he spoke. He ,liacl ~o 

mind to follow the Black Rider. He also had no mind 
to explain l~is absehce to · Saugeen Sam: · 

"Whar's J ellach'ich?" roared Sam.· "He went away 
with you, Alsek? " 

" No know where, JeUachich gone ....... n,o, no know. 
Ugh! " replied Alsek, which statement was stdctly 
true, as Alsek could not tell the present adq_ress of . 
his whi,lom companion, althqugh in ' his mi!ld he kqew 
it was not earthly, any .longer. · ' 

"Whar's the Fest 'o' me band--" 
Sam howled no more. . ·~ 
Instead be ' check'ed the words on ·his lips aqd then . 

rushed te> the canoe just vacated by Alsek and soon 
was driving it through the water at .a won'derft1l 'rate 
of speed. · · . 
Alse~<: followeq Sam down to the water's edge. He 

watched him speeding after the Black Rider for some 
ti~ne. ~ 

"Waugh!" he said to himself. His impassive In
dian face was lighted up by a smile of ple.asure. 

" Black R;der: -shoot-up· Sam. Good! . Sam shoot-p'p 
Black Rider. Good! All along Alsek, he win. 

I 
Waugh!" . : r • • 

'\i\Tith .this rem,ark the Indian• 'stolidly walked back 
to the ·camp a fey.r hundred feet away, to find it de-
serted. , 1 , • •• • • • 

There had been only a small number of the band on 
Rat Island for some tim~, Alsek knew, and-he l,"eaqily 
understood that they were off 'some· where on a foray, 
hence, Alsek saw, fhat noir Sam had left the island he 
was alone upon it. There was a smile of _pleasure in 
the face of the Indian, when he saw the treasure that 
had been offered for sale spread before him, where 
Sam had been _try'ing to get ;r'he Blaek Rid<J.r to buy;: 
before the quarrel between the two men. · • 

r " U gh ! " cried the' Indian,. " 'Heap-goon medicine I 
Dam ! " ' ( · 

The last remark was in deference to the white man, 
whom the lndian had heard use this last rtrtnark so 
often and the Indian mind had decided that it was some 
word to conjure with; so he used it as part of an in
cantation for the purpose of bringing good 'luck. 

Alsek gravely examined the furs. He knew peltries 
when he saw them and their values. He selected the 
best of the peltries and gravely did these up.in ~ pile; 

" Go-o-d medicine!" Alse),<: gurgled. ~ 
Next (\.lsek .began to paw. over the remain!ler of the 

valuables but -he stopped suddenly when he heal'd a 
long sigh sound nea~ him. · 
. He 1ooked up. 

One glance was enough. -
The Indian gave a screech , that could be heard half

a mile and rushed for the shore of the lake. He did 
not stop for. a canoe but flung himself· into the :\\rater 1. 

and lustily struck out for the opposite snore leaving his 
rifle 'behind, taking no heed of )iis selection of valu
ables; jt,tsf panic stric.ken a'nd' striving with might and . 

fmain to get to the majn-1~nd. · ' 
For, as the Indian thief looked up in response to the 

sigh;- he ha'd gazed i111to t'he same lack.:.luster }ace, and 
woe-filled eyes of the wife of David Irving, the trapper, 
that he and Saugeen Sam had seen staring at them from 
a ca1~0'e a few days before, and whie-h 1~ad caused Sam to 
c1·y ·" a ghost." ~ · 

Alsek; howeve<, had only breasted the water Jor 
about three quarters ·of a mile. when his· mind became 
calmer . . 

. He remetn.bered' that- h~· h:ad left his. rifle on. the 
island; and that was a dearer possessi5n to him than 
his life, almost,, for it is hard for an Indian. to ·get pos
session ·of a weapon of the value of the one owned qy 
Alsek. _ . . . 

He had secured the gtm as part of his share of the 
looting of ·a ' stage coaCh, and it had belonged / to a 1 

tourist ,from Engl,.and, who never. was to tour more 
for. the . Indian. held shot h:im, just as he · raised th-is 
identical weapon to fire it at the .attacking hold-up 
band. , ' 

Alsel( had " shlit first " a~d naturaily the weapo'n 
b£ tl1e dead tourist belongeCl tq the ·man w;ho held 
the quickest gun; and the division of _tHe spoils b 
Sa1.1geen Sam gave the prized weapon, tb the Indian. 

" Gun ! No lose ! Rather face spirit woman I .shot,'' 
the bandit said to himself; and so he turned about and 
hurried back to the island as fast as he could get there. 

The Indian sw'am with a long steady stroke, using 
the over-hand method,-and soon was b<j.ck in the camp, 
althou'gh dripping wet. This did not bother him any; 
aH Indian is Lik a wild thing in animal l.ife, anjyway, 
and stands weather conditions better than a white 
man ever· could. Wet Ol" d~y . it m<j.kes no tlifference to 
an Indian. ' · ' · ' . 

When J\.lsek got· to the camp, he was surprised to 
see.·seat.ea l:iy the pile of articles he ha:Q. just left, ·the 
well •kno,v.n form of Saugeen Satn. 

In his mad rush Alsek had not seen that Sam had 
hurried ba«k to camp as 'fast as he left it 'vainly pur-
su.ing the escaping Black _Rider. , · 

·« N'o get ,Bla<;k .Rider~" asked Alsek as he came near 
to Sam. ' ,. 

Sam's' face -..ya~ ugly. 
" N aw ! " ,he replied. 
"'J;:oo much Start," consoled the reqrpan. 
" Yass. · Ef I had me hans' on that thar feller I'd eat 

'>tm alive,'~ re'plied Sam. ' ' ' . 
"No eat, eh?" said the Indian. 
"Naw! Thet chap gits away this ·heah time-but 

you want ter be 'round) w'en I gits me meat-hooks inter 
thet Black Rider. I'll make him hunt his hoss and 
ride ~!fe--" ·here 'Sam's voice flowed along into a 
choice assortment of oaths that he thought ·fitted the 
I • occaston. . . 

I . 

. His chain of continuous' oaths, however, was broken 
by the Indian. • · 

'' Ghost 'cotne back,'' said Alsek. 
" Gh,.o~t? What ghost?~· 1 

questioned 
"Ghost of Irv;ng woman . . · U~h I" 
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Sam jumped up, his face white with his grevious 
anger. I , • 

He rushed at the Indian. 
His huge hairy paws , clutched the Indian by his 

throat. Sarti ga;ve a mighty heave with his entire 'frame. 
The Indian sprang up in the air like a bird, and 
went flying over backwqrd into tl)e water, si5'f' fe~t· 
away, wh~re a tinJ arm of the lake made a sort of 
creek, eig-ht or ten feet deep. ' 

The INdian went into the wat!!r like a great whale. 
He quickly emerged and in one or two strokes was 
back on the land again, as mad an' Indian as evex: was 
on earth. . . 

His anger ·was not more than that of Sam's. 
Alsek ru13hed1 at his chief, who started for his gun, 

, but the weapon· lay many feet away where .'Ylie. Black 
Ride~ had dropped it when ' the two white men tried 
conclusions. ' 

Alsek also wa; weaponless. ' 
His rifle lay behind Sam where he had left it in his 

rush lakeward to escape the ghost of Mrs.· Irving, he 
remembered. ' 

Neither man seemed· to tlaink o.f their hunting knives, 
{or they did ntt regard these as weapons. 

Alsek,. his face .in a grimace of hate, started for the 
ch-ief of his outlaw hand only to be met with the same 
tact'ics as before. 

Alsek found -himself flying through the air again, and 
hurtling into the cool depths of the water in a jiffy. 

Cool water cools angry passions quickly. 
Alsek emerged a beaten Indian. He was a: v.ery wet 

one" also! ~ 
. His pligpt caused a great wave of · -merriment to 
escape . Sam. ' . ' 

" Haw I Haw! Haw! " Sam cried. "You will git 
gay .Wit' t' boss, will ye? Y e say 'ghost' t~r me again, 
ye therivi' son of a wood bison an' pl eat y-e alive, 
~~?" ~ 

; · This hated . threat of Sam's made Alsek shiver all 
over; fQr· the bandit in a rage seemed' to be capable of 
eating an enemy, , either raw 0r fr.ied! . 

"Now ye git over thar an' ye throw yar knife ter 
me," cried Sam. " I ain't go in' ter run no risk o' . Y<l;T 
stickin' me in the- back-you've · made 'nough trouble 
fer ·me; by yar habit o' p·ottin' people out o' th' under
bnish, you .dirty Chipewyan bushwhacking assassin, · 
ye!" . ·..: ~ 

Alsek gave Sam one sharp; shrewd glance. 
He threw his knife over to the outlaw chief. 

• Sam ·stooped to get it . . 
"Here, you infernal outlaw, don't you dare touch 

that knife! Here 'Y,OU thug of an ' Indian · shove yo1,1r 
hands up-higher. Don't you move Sam, or by the 
eternal I'll ,pur;np yot;1 full of lead," • · 
. . These words came in a hiss of menace to the .startled 
ears of the white and the Indian bandit. 

" Furies of Hades! " howled Sam, or if he did not 
use these exact words he used worse. "W-h-'a-t do 
ye ·mean?"·' . 

Sam whipped aroumi. 
He found himself.looking straight down the muzzle 

of the very latest' pattern cif a repeating shot-gun. 
Now,' no man, Jfandit or non-bandit, can look into a . 

compressed f,orged, high pressure steel b?re o! a s~ot
o-un wibb a patenl hammeFless, safety firmg pm, with;o 
gut feeling that a shot cat1. travel at mig1lty speed over 
the -six feet'. between one and the muzzle of the gun! 

One lbok, 'so far as Sam was concerned, was enough. 

He did not wait to be asked . 
. He had thrown his hands up the mo~ent his eyes 

looked into the gun. 
" Held-up! '' gasped Sam. 
Then his brows lowered in a mighty frown. He, the 

outlaw leader, the gun-tnan, the terror of the North-
West, was being held-up! · r _ , · 

No question of it! , 
Here was an unwavering hand ,sticking the muzzle 

of an able shot-gtin in his face, Sam saw, · and at the 
same time keeping a watchful eye on the unwinkin&" 
savage Indian, Alsek, so that no hostile action could 
come from him to defeat the man who stood so at 
ease watching, the movement of each bandit. 

It ·wa,s a scene worthy of a place in high' comedy. 
A couple of outlaws in th.eir own home were being 

held up by a masked figure, just as if the figure was 
that of-an outla..w, who was used to the masked garb 
of the bandi{ hold-up man. · 

Sam w.ith a tinge of professional jealousy saw that 
the stranger w ith the shot-gun, had the bulge on the 
situation. 

He held the gun on each man so there was no hope 
of a rush from e~ther thug. ' -

Sam liked' this method; it was very professicmal. 
Then the hold-up man held further the domination 

of secrecy exceedingly well. • 
His jacket was turned wrong side out. 
His face was covered with a red bandanna handker

chief such as Cow-boy, trapper, Indian, or outlaw usu-
ally wore. J 

There were narrow slits in the handkerchief leaving 
_room for eyesight and to breathe. 

There was such a. wicked stare in the ey;es that 
looked through the slits, that Sam knew that he could 
npt do it better himself. 

" Good work! ". Sam muttered grudgingly. 
It w;as not often that he, hold-up man and gun-man 

and outlaw t]J.at he was, had the opportunity to watch 
the work of a fellow criminal with himself as the 
victim! ,• 

"What's ,that?,; hissed the man whose hand clutch
ing the all-Govering -repeating shot-gun did not tremble 
in the least. 

· " I sed thet ye was Q.oin' good work in de way ye 
belt me up, " sulked Sam, but making no move to put 
dow!) his hand,s. 

"Thank you, " replied the stranger with a soft, 
laugh in his voice. " I hate to shoot a fellow outlaw, 
but Pve got to take no ch,ances · with either of you 

'l - ~ two men. , . 
The speaker, even as- he spoke, kicked over the pile 

of loot in fran of the two outlaws until he found a 
bit of rope . 

It was wonderful to , see how he tied the hands of 
Alsek above his head while he still kept his shot-gun 
tr,ained on the white outlaw. 

"I wouldn't er believed ut cud be cione ef I hacldent 
seen ut," sneered Sam. "Thet's bettern anythin' I 
ever pulled off! " 

" Thanks, again, " cried the stranger as he danced 
over to Sam and tied his enemy's hands also above 
his head. 

The str.anger, ,with a quickness that was surprising, 
looked over the wealth of the band that was shown 
in the pile of things left just as they had been laid for 
the view of the Black Rider. 

1 
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He seiected the best of the peltries, "ltook some o.£ 
the other articles, but not more than he could easily 
carry, nodded to Sain and Alsek, and tpen leaning 
over to Sam said one word, that made the bandit 
turn purple. 

The stranger next hurried to his canoe, and flashed 
away like a thing of the dreams thaf come with 
Nightmares! 

A n hour passed ! 
T hen one of the band, who .had returned r'ather 

unexpectedly, released 'the chief of the outlaws and 
the Indian. 

The two men, Indiari and white, expected to hear the 
Heavens crack with the explosive language of Sam, 
their leader. 

But Sam seemed to be in a dream. 
H is face was white, I1is ~yes staring. The ~-ord 

whispered to . him by the hold-up stranger seemed to 
have paralyzed the outlaw's wits. 

H e knelt down and without a word began looking 
. over tlle peltries and miscellaneous loot of the outlaws. 

Sam saw that a box w hich contai1te.d .a great q~tantity of 
stolen gold-du.st was m.issing ,· he well knew that - the 
strange hold-up man had taken it. . , 

" Gone! ~' whis-pered Saugeeq Sam, the great, strong, 
n9torious Qtltlaw. "Robbed.! · I've been robbed like 
a 'tarnal tender-foot in me own outlaw camp!" 

Sam burst into bitter tears. 
/ " For the love G' 'Moses, " whispered the bandit who 
bad rescued the ca

1
ptain of the band, wliose name was 

Jimmy the Dip. . , 
"W-h-e-n whi-te m-an c-ry, some o-n-e gits k-i-11-ed," 

remark~d Alsek. " I skip! Waugh!" 1 

Suiting tll.e ' action to the word, in true Delsarte ' 
method, the politic Indian started for hi~ canoe. 

He had not gone ten steps away when Sa).lgeen Sam 
' broke loose, and his wrath was splendid in its intensity. 

"I'--" . 
The word fro.ze in the oandit's throat. 
Way over from the mainland.thete echoed the sound 

'of· a rifl,e, shot, which ·ca.me·. to the bandits seemingly 
as a message ·that spelled trouble. · 

CHAPTER X. 
~ ATTACKED . BY A WOLVERENE. ' 

The hands of Nate Shelby closed on the beast that 
had attacked him. . 

Althoug;h, he was scratched and torn paiRfully in ~ 
moment he managed to get a grasp on the shape that 
was tearing anti biting at his neck. , , ' 

Nate's hands closed over an animal covered with 
· rich thick fur ; its ·short legs had long curved claws 
upon tliem, and these claws it W?-S wielding v.;i_0 the 
Utmost ferocity. 

The animal was about three feet long, quite round, 
and emitted as it fought a strong musky odor. 

It was this that identified it in the mind of Nate, 
as a wolverene, the savage member of the bear fa,mily, 
whose fero'city, · voracity, and cunning had been in 
his childhood days the t heme of many'' a story, an9. 
which he welL knew was a formidable beast when 
aroused. "' 
· The beast was tearing at his throat,, and Nate was 
trying hard to fight it off, for one long .cut from its 
rqzor-like claws would kill the fighting young man, 
almost instantaneously. , 

"It's a wolverene!" shouted Dave, the trapper, as . 
\ 

I . . ,.. 
he tried to get a chance to drive his hunting knife into 
the beast, which had fastened its teeth and claws, in 
Nate's clothit'l'g, and seemed to fit there like a huge 
animal growth. · · 

" Did you think I thought it was ·a canary bird?" 
stuttered Nate. "It was up a tree waiting for us; it 
jumpe(J. down when we got near enougli and has got 
a strangle hoi~. " · . 
. !h~se words were not said C011!1ectedly. They were 

said 111 short gasps. Nate was too busy to talk in 
sentences. 

Ln spite' of the danger from the. wolverene Dave had 
to laugh. 

The animal clung like a bat to Nate, · and clawed 
and scratched and screeched as it did so. 

Nate fought the beast off manfully, and while bleed
ing from many tiny wounds, maqaged to keep the • 
beast from touching a vital spot. . 

" Hold the anin~al there-i"ll. get it now L" cried Dave 
at length. 

He drove his keen knife to its hilt in the neck of 
the animal, and it soon was dead after pretty we,ll 
soiling Nate's clothes with its b1ood. 

'Nate, as s..,oon as he fel.t the wolverene .,stifjening 
his grasp, ft11ng it fq)m him, and it rolled over and 
over, until Dave; !trapper like, began to skin,it. . 

" It's pelt will sell_ for something any way," Dave 
explained. " Better make hay while the sun shines. 
It's shining now en me while I skin this .beast." 

" I feel as if I 1 ave been through a threshing ma
chine," gasped Nate. 

" You · look the- part. Or better yet, you looked as -
if y0u started through a black-berry bush swamp with 
a jag," replied Dave. 

" Confounck,. that wol.verene," ' rejoined Nate. "It 
will take me a month of Sundays .to get cured up." 

Dave, whp k~ew what ·to do under the circumstances, 
pulled out a needle-case filled yvith surgeon's needles, 
lint, bandages, and general things to bind up superficial · 
wounds with and soon he had the young constabte 
undergoing his , treatmen_t. 

Several cuts had to he sewed up; others were bathed 
in clear water and bound up because Dave knew that 
Nate in the 'clear atmosphere of, the far North,·where 

. one sleeps outdoors most all the nights of each surrinter, 
lives on plain t ood, and exercises all the,time, would be 
in little danger ·of blood poison'ing; men in the 'great . 
North-West ljved after wounds that would kill a town 
man. 

As a matter of concrete and condensed fact, Nate 
did not think his wounds really . needed dressing; 

, in fact he thopght it was a waste of time to· take the 
steps, necessary for simple tr~atment. _ 

" Aw, what's the use of all this fussing," said Nate. 
" I am not hurt any and-· -

". Shet up," r.eplied Daye .. "It isn't the fact that your 
hurts amount to much, but a half dozen· 6f these 
scratches I see would leave a nasty scar if thex were not 
sewed up-some of them will leave scars but' they will 
be pretty d€cent scars after I have sewed you up. " 

" Thank you. Are you a Household PeC sewing 
machine? Qr are you a Sewer Improved? ;• snapped 
Nate. "You appear to be 'the boss sewer of the North
\7V est' but I'll tell you your seams aren't ' sewed 
straight! " ' 

As Nate spoke he poiQted to a zig-zag cut on his 

I 
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forearm, which the tra]Dper had sewed up, and which 
was not a neat · sample 'of excellent sewing. 

" You make your sti}ches look like a newly laid rail
fence,')' said Nate as he shut one eye and looked with 
a squint along his arm. _ 
~ " Don't make a fool of Y.iOurself by such unealled for 
remarks,'' replied Dave. "I sew my 'seams', as you 
call 'em, that way on your account-you hate the .mo
notony of plain, careful sewi-ng and like the wide-brush 
effect effected by white-wash artists: " 

Nate winked. In fact, he also laughed. 
"Why do you stippose that wolverene attacked me? ,; 

Nate asked. •· . •· 
"Because you are young an' tempting . No self

respecting wolverene would at tack me. I'm old and 
stringy, and no mount of labor in the way of mastica
tion w ould ~make 1ne anything else but an old tough 
trapper. .You are different. " , 

"Shut up!' I don't know why the an'imal attacked 
me. W olverenes don't attack as a · usual thing. I 1m 
going to investigate that tree. " _ 

" You mean the tree the wolverene jumped out at . 
you from ? '" . 

"No I mean that tall maple over there about sevep 
miles behind you. " . , . 

" Dm)'t get gay ! Go ahead with your investiga
tions. I ain 't ' curious-especially when a man comes 
and sez ' there's a dead Injun' in the .bushe$; then he 
sez 'naw t here ain't no dead Injun in the bushes, come 
on'~and when I 'come on', pop, out jumps a beast who 
attempts to chaw you up and if I hadn ' t got ~usy with 
my knife would have done so in a hurry. " 

"Well I tancy that you will think me crazy but I 
can't help thinking tijat the disappearance of the dead 
I ndian, and the' attack of the· wolverene had some 
connection. " 

Dave shook 11is head sadly. . 
" Poor youg m ap," he said,_ " and there's not a crazy-

house in fourteen hundred miles! " ·· 
Slightly nettl ed in spite of his smiling .face, Nate 

marcqed directly at the tree in the midst of the, thicket 
from which he had been attacked by tl:'te wolverene. 
~ A faint bleating sort of a cry came to, him-n.o, it was 

more like the faint snarl of a bear, and Nate, who knew 
animals well, knew quickly that the sound came from 
the tree. 

" Cub wolverenes: Oh, I see," he said. 
Dave-tilted his cap on one side and smiled sheepishly. 
" I'm on," Dave said. " Wolverenes live in naturaL 

cavern-like holes in the ground and bring up their 
young there. They don't l iv~ up i? trees. Nor ~o 
they attack man like that ammal dtd you, except m 
what it thought was defense oi its young. w olverenes 
live on young foxes, if it can g·et them, and. don't chase 
foxes up trees-that anunal and its yo;m g was put there 
so that when w.e came by it would jump us_. Why a 
rat would fight for its young ! A wolverene 1~ a sandy 
little beast and while there's been a lot of nature-faking 
about it, you let l?-1e ha~4 it to y~y .,tl}at a man had,'_ 
better not try to d~sturb 1ts young. · . 

Nate was inclined to be sentimental right there.· But 
when he looked 'ove-r to the dead wolverene, now; 
skinned of its fuli; and saw its pelt neatly squar.ed and 
packed in the kit-bag the old trapper carried on h,is 
back, the humor of the situation struck him · and he 
laughed · until- the woods rang. 

" Yes," Nate said. " The fact is that the de.ad po~y 
of Jellach'ic~ has been dragged · away. Whoever dtd 

it wanted time and they happene'd to come across a 
colony of young wolverenes, picked them up, · shoved 
them up that tree, knowing that old Mrs. Wolverene 
wo.uld come home soon, miss her children and go hunt
ing for them. This chap figured that by this time we 

, would be hot on t l;e trail and planned this diversion 
for trs- well it diverted us, all . right! " 

Dave looked convinced. 
"Ytmr on," he saKI . "You've just about got to take 

it down your throat that you were the most diverting 
spectacle I ever saw when that wolverene jumped onto 
you-and you can bet also that no white brain put up 
that bit of cunqing.. It was an' I njurl' jumped that plan. 
It '\vas a fine game and it sartin'· diverted all ri~ht." 

"Come on," rej oined Nate. 
" You said that when the wolverene stopped ye-I'll 

fo llow all· right but ent1·e nous, as they seem to say in 
the bopks now and then, if you beg.irr with wolverenes 
and grow bigger aS' we go 'followin on' that there will 
be a great polar bear on to us next. " 

" Oh, there's -a lot of w ild animals out here that .can 
maLce our prog1;ess ·a triumpJ1al one of slaughter, besides 
'polar bears, and besides· w e aren't far enough North 
fo r those gentry . , I fljuns is the worst varmits we are 
liable to meet--" 

'' How about outlaws ?" 
' "W-el-1 ," said Nate. "There's . outlaws enough 

about u-s. It seems to me ,that we have dqne enough 
plotting to do three hundred bands .of bandits but it 
also and likewise ~eems to me-that we don't do anything 

' but plot. " · ~ 
" Well , some t ime we will put a plot over,'' replied 

Dave. " \ i\1 e will get then into the centre of the game." 
'" O r some one with a rifle will get a dead centre on 

us, ell? " - ' 
" I£ they land v;re won't have to plot any more. " 
" 'That'sright!" . 
Nate and Dave had all this while been " followin~ 

on " a long the wide trail w here the -yeriest child could 
see some heavy body had been dragged. 

" W e are getting nearer," cried Nate at length, as he 
pointed to the tracks. " See, how fresh they are?" 

Ten paces up a hill and Nate stopped with a cry, 
while his rifle like a flash went up and trained itself 
on a man, who .stood over the dead body of the Indian· · 
J ella chich. 

" Don' t shoot ," cried the man, with both .hands over 
his head in the form of a human ,"Y", which means from 
one end of the world to the other in the sign language 
of all the savage tribes-" Friendship !" 

"Wait a second before you kill that fell ow," chipped 
in Dave, t he T rapper briskly . " Now you, stranger, 

· who are you? Speak up. quick o you're a dead man!" 

,CH APTER XI. 
A PLOT THAT " CAME OV_ER! " 

The human "Y" was grinning from ear to ear. 
· 'Fhe gun ·Nate Shelby car ried began to wav er a little. 
T here is something ii1fecti'ous in a grin that comes to 

one from'. another face in the' shadow of the North
W est forest. · 

Any face save one's own or one's compani<,>n is wel
come; sometimes the horrible monotony of loneliness 
makes even an enemy1s face look welcome. 

Friend or foe in this case Nate Shelby amiably 
O'rinnned back at the grinning stranger-was it a stran• 
;;er-N ate roared this time. '· · 
t'> 
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The man . making the " Y" and grinning so 'amiably . T-o the '-Black Rider, Nate s'aw, the shaaow cif·. de.ath 
was the Black Rider. - · ' that was ev:id~nc~d by · the~ de~<!. -Iri<'iian·, Jellachich, 

" Here's that B~ack Rider flgain," -crjed D~V'e in an . meant' not.hirig ; ~ it' ·was the ~'diverge~t ·.v~tr~ 1J~oin!{,:t,pa:t 
undertone. " Pull down your gun! I can do this slim- . was all. . ' .,.. ' · : · " - ·· ' '1 •• . 

jim with one hand tied behind my back and .the, other "You are fond 6£, cigarettes," askedc· Nate' sadlz '-\in .t· 

in my pocket. " . ' need of .something tQ make talk with. \ '; . f:J,i•:, '{''') .. f >'4~ . / 
Seeing Nate lower his gun the Black Rider' ap- "Oh, ind:eed, as I have often said~ I ddfe ,on th~m,''~ 

.preached. replied the ·Bla-ck Rider. "Do you :vanf the .. na,m~ ,.of 
"I,I6wdy," said the Black Rider amiably. . my favorite brand?" . . · . '· ~ 'If· 1 

• . 

"Howdy," .repeated Nate, while Dave walked over Nate's ama~ed' look sent the Rider off intq a ga'le of 
to see the dead Indian's body leaving Nate and the laughter. . . . , , . , · · . ,' 
Black Rider alone, ' "You 'See I have·' retoii!m~ded to my ' erstwhil~ goad 
· ' " Far frqm camp aren't ye? " asked the Black Rider friend, S~ugeen Sam ~nd his band, my favorite brand. 
of Nate. ~assure yoM Sam.and ·.all' his fellow bandits .nowsmoke'. · 
"· " Not so very far. How comes it that you are _here?" ;no other ~in d. " ·· -c:, .· , ' l · 

· " Me? Oh, I came on horseback . . That's •niy hors~ r ate's ptt:zzled face seem~d ,to am~se the Black Riaer 
. 'back there-you can· see him from here:., . , · greatly. . · · .-. · ' .:' ' ,.,., , ·. •' 

' " 'Oh?" · · "'" D o you mean to tell me that you knpw Sam,' tJte· 
. 1 ." Whose Injun name belongs to that stiff there, your, outlaw?" · · · , · .. · · · ,: ,, 
• frienQ. Dave, the Trapper is looking at ?"" · "·Yes. ' ! . ~. .~ ; . . l\ 1•:r. 

"Don't you know? " " You know him very ~ell? " . . ., \. 
" :Vknow? How?" " . · ,. "Intimately. In fact I've known him for a 'great 
,' \ You seem to be_interested in the .body?" many years. " ' ·' 
"Not I." · " Do you ·m~an tha t you have had ' dealings with 

. " W hen we first sighted ·you were standing over it." hinl. ? ~, i' ' ' 
" Yes- that's true. I saw a lot of buzzards sailing ' ': Certainly. Inti.inate on'es. " 

down the wind and 'I know that buzzards !blow down "What?" · , , 1 
• . 

after there's been a kill 6f some kind. " ." Did I. not speak . plainly? . l •said tha't I had had 
" Ah. " , intimate dealing!;) with Sa~geen $am, the leader ·o! a 
"Exact~y. ", . , .band of · outlayvs w,bo at , the _pres~n,.t --;-time ~re ''i~, 
" Proceed please.' 1

' · rendezv ous on Rat Island. " · · · . , . , 
"That is what I did. " " They are eh? " ptit in Dave. "I tell' ye, Nate', w"'e 
·"Did what?" ~ have got to .stop these bandit:j this trip-the -idea of 
" Proceed." rend'ez 'lJousin' · about our territory-they ought to be 
" I see. " ashamed. Ain 't there some law that we can arrest 'em 
"That's clever of you. I proceeqed along u.~til at under for rendezvouing?" . · ·~ 

length I raised the hill over there. I say.r how ,the . Nate managed to keep his face from crC;Lcking but the. 
buzzards were . congregating about something in the . Black Rider did not app~ar to hear Dave at all. . . f 
hollow. " ·_ · · ·. ' · . , · . ' ·a Oh .yes," the Black Rider said; .f' Tve known Sam 

!' Ho ! Ho! '~ , · . for probably five or six years-may b_e longer.;!-and I've 
; " I dismo'unted. I tied my horse over there and came bee? ' dispos~ng of all his stuff,,for .. him over in I th~ 

down to the buzzard cover'em point--"· · ' ' . , ' Unlted ·States.}' · ' ' • . . · -''~' · 
"To find an Injun. Deader than a smelt but still ·"W-p-a-t?'" said Nate. "Man, are· yotl. crazy?" . 

an Injun. Then you hailed m.e at the butt end of · ".Not a bit of it. You see, I ha~e bee~. in the habif 
your infernal disturbing rifle-and I put up the peace of coming up here o'nce in awhile and appraising Sam!s 
sign, and there 3'0U are. My !;>tory is all told, you can .stuff. Then I'd · buy what he ha·d-er. accumulated 
put in the chapter heads and the sub-heads as you will during the time l was out .of the ·territory." 
any time. " · . · " Oh. Then you acted a~f.fenee to Sam's<bandits?" 

The Black Rider took out a heavily jeweled cigarette · "Y-e-s. I suppose that is what the· poflce would 
.,, · case; extracted. a snow white cube, shu( up the case, call it, or 'dealing ;n stolen .goods' or somethingof that 

took out a gem set 'match-box struck a match and Sort.:._yes, I suppose it is an illegal' business that I ·am 
whiffed away his cares as if rrothing had happened. in, hut i(s _quite lucrative-.indeed yes, it is . . I t~h1k 
· '" I don't ~ean to be impolite," the Black Rider said, · by and larg~ I ~a':e · mad·e ~~~ite-~ 11 good de~l .c of mon~y 
1
' but I dote on cigaret~es and there's no monopoly as out of . Sam and h1s ··gang. . ·· , , · . . . . 
yet that I know of has started the l;Jniform Cigarette The expressicm an th/ fa.ce elf Dave the ,Trapper~ 
Company stores up here. If I get out of cigarettes I would have made any artist's fortune if h·e could 'have 
can't replenish my stock, so pray kind .. sir, don't feel transferrecj. it to canvass. / ,. · 
that I am impolite· in not offering yqu whiffs from my · h A •t 

; ' case. I dote on cigaret'tes, ·dron. 't you ~now!, .~ Nat~'s eyes , 'Y'~re swelling hke a bulb 'in t e. pn 
ground. He'wlls "'simply ' stunned by the· confession 

, Nate's ey~s widened in sheer su·rprise at the young thaf was beirig made to him by the Black Ri.der. ·. "•· 
-man, who still . garbed in black was' whiffing away, 
as . if his life depended upon it, while he told a grew- .. " See her'e," Nate: blurted out. "You are the most 
so,m~ story th,a:t was punctuated by the swirling buz- cheerfuJ idiot I ever met. ' You make me laugh. Don't ' 

,, zards about the •head of the dead Indian J ellachich. you know that'! ar-n Constable in the RoyaJ I:'forth~ W. est 
Nate ~ho h<!:d ,Jiv~d much alone in the' far fastness Mounted Poljce· an~ it is my ·duty to arrest you?·~ · ;1, 

' o£ .the woods. took death .some:what seriously; a dead ' "Gnicious what a , long title yo'u earry, don't.YO!lJ? . 
· · man ' red or white to ·him ·part.o0k of the maje~ty 'of he You remin.d rile of a v¢ry small dog wita a ·very 1cirig 

who had solved the mysttry 'of the' . beyond! tail.:....:.:.not that I mean to· bellttle .you personally gut it, 
' ,_ . . 
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seems to me that you -carry a pretty long title for the: "That's what I think." 
size of your force here displayed. " " ·so do I. " 

Dave grinned. 1 · " But wbat we think doesn't help much." 
Tllis has been a~ general feeling all .over the North- "·No it doesn't helg ·a great deaL" 

W e~>t that the Mol!lnted Police. V'{as a fine body of men '~ There's not much possibility of our convicting this 
but that there wasn't enough of the force to go around. cbap of being a fence, or. a smuggler if we tried." 

Nate could ?-Ppreciate ~ kindly joke even if it was "Not a chance in the world." . 
against hi'l11self. • · . The two men thought awhile but came to no possible 

"I guess I am spread' rather thin here," he cried. solution of their troubles. · . . 
"I'm the only man of my· force here this side of Fort - Each phase of the Black Rider's peculiar slfuY was 
Assinniboine and· that's a good many miles off. But gone into and was weighed carefully. · ' 
while I 'm spread pretty thin I think there's enough of But there was no solution possible to it the two men 
me to arrest you, especially, as I am pretty nearly as saw. . 
big again -as you and 15esides rpy side partner :P,ere is If Black Rider told the truth, the evidence lay in 

, with p1e in anything I \lo. " · Chicago, where the goods were smuggled. If Sam, the 
D~e put it~ ~ ve_ry decided affi;mative nod. outlaw, went before a •jury and tried to swear that 
" You bet I m wtth. ye," he smtled. · the Black Rider was a smuggler it would do no good. 
" How very poetic," airly replied the Black Rider. There would be grav~ doubts in any court as to be-

" But what are you going to arrest me for?" lieving much that the outlaw said. 1 • 

" Buying stolengoods of the outlaw gang led by the "Don't seem as if I had a leg to stand on in ma~ing 
famous bandit Saugeen Sa111 J asmin, and sm~tggling the an arrest," said Nate after long deliberation. 
same over into the United States of America." " That's my vie of it. " . 

" Good gracious! H ow perfectly dt:eadful to do all " Guess I w on't make an 'arrest. " 
that. Of course you know that in British North ' "I wouldn't if I were you. But what I would do 
America a libel uttered in the presence of a third would be this-if I could, I would try and find why 
person is slander per se. I might surprise you ,by a suit the Black Rider is here." 
for slander if you arr'est -me. " : " " That might be a good idea. He at least might _be 
· "Man, are Jou crazy? Didn't you just now confess trapped ih to making some k ind of a statement that 
that you smuggled stolen goods out of this territory, would get us nearer the outlaw gang. VI/ e are taking 
and over to the United States where you sold the said an awful long while to get sot:ne where and we aren't 
goods." · ' doing much of anything but getting into some kind of 

"Never said such a thing in my life." a pickle day by day: ; but we are not getting into touch 
"Never said such-say, Dave, you heard him say with the outlaws." 

so, didn 't you? " So Nate turned toward the Black Rider. 
'"Of course. He's jest !yin'." . He started in some amazement. 
" Well , I say I never confessed such a crime as _.YOU The Black Rider had gone fast to sleep. The smoke 

charge me w ith. Now then ho.w are you going-to prove · from a cig·arette w:as still curling up from the sleeping 
the crime on me?'' ma,n's fingers showing that he had not passed ~Humber 

Nate saw the point. · · Iono-. . 
He could not prove any c·riminal action on the part of · ""'Shall '1 wake this cool individual up?" asked Dave. 

The Blac~ Rider that would stand in any court of law. " I think I w0uld. " . 
" You can distort what I said to you into a confes- So Dave went and nghtly touched the sleeper on his 

sion," the Black Rider remarked calmly, " 'but no· one torehead. · r 

would believe you i1f you_ did. I would simply deny The Black RiCier was up in a moment. 
that I had confessed-how are you going to prove "Ah," he said carelessly. " I had fine sleep. " 
that I have?" · 

" By the te.stimony•of _myself and Dave the Trapper." Then he yawned! 
"Pretty slim ~vidence to go to a jury on,". answered Dave and Nate exchanged glances. They could not 

The Black Rider.' "Oh, -very well. If you wish to help admiring the careless abandon of the young man. 
· arrest rr~e go on but I doubt whether you can make it "I fancy that you win," said Nate with a smile. 
stick.'! , "There doesn't seem to be the slightest chance for me 

Nate knew that he heard the truth from .the Blackj to fasten any confession on you if I made an arrest 
Rider's lips. · . of your person. ·So, if you don't mind, we ·will -call it 

But before he took action finally he decided to tqlk a duaw. " 
w!th Dave w!1ose horse sense he knew could be relied " How ~5ood of you. I like the man who admits his 

defeat so gracefully. " upon. . 
Accordingly he drew Da~e to one stcle. 
"What did you thii1k of this chap? ~ ' Nate asked. 
" You mean the Black Ri~er? " said Dave. . 
"Yes. " . 
" He is crooked all -right. " 
" No question of th~t, " 
"He knows Sam , .the outlaw." 
" Is without doubt in cahoots with him." 
" Looks that way." · 
" Probably his story thaf he is a fence for The Smu.g

'gl'ers of Little Slave La.ke is true." 
" Little question of that." 

"ThiJ-nk you," cried N:ate ~ith his charming smile. 
" My, what a pQlite bunch," said Dave. "Hereafter 

when I am going to kill a lynx I shall take off my high 
h.at take an easy position so that my dress-trousers will 
not' crease and say, 'Mr. Lynx permit me to kill you.' 
And Mr. Lynx will reply 'Oh don't mention it.' Then I 
will shoot and the animal will be killed. It will hay.e 
been slaot according to the new social code you two 
gents have just promulgated." . 

" Is it il1 the new social code to bury that Indian over 
there?" asked the Black Rider. - ' 
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" Bury an Injun baudit me? Not 'so that you could CHAPTER .XII. 
notice it! " said the trapper. _. . 

"Then " replied The Black Rider, " I'm going to I TIIE DEATH w ARNIN~. ~ , ··~ 
show you that if you can not arr.est me you can arrest · The shot startled Sau~een Sam from his feelin~ . ol 
Sam the · outlaw." wrath, and also suspended-the oaths that trembled · on 

Nate turned red, and then white. His emotions · his lips. · " . 
showed quickly, for the arrest of the outlaw was some- " What's that?" he asked in affright of Alsek. 
thing that lay near his heart. He had tried so hard " Dunno," replied lhe Chipewyan. . 
to e~.<;t the arrest and had been baffied so often that . -u· Guns don' t go off of theirselves" yer fool, nor do 
hope '·61-.'itccomplishment was not thoroughly impressed guns walk tha~ through them woods," shrieked Sau-
in liis breast. 'He had been tasting the bitterness of -- geen Sam. · . , . 
defeat in advance. The' stolid shrug· of ·the Indian was all that Alsek 

"If you aid in the arrest of Sa).lgeen Sam, the out- gave.' He knew that )lis bandit fellow-member of the 
law," said Nate slowly, " there will be a heavy1 re- gang , ] ellachich, would not come back~ anyway and he_ 
ward awaiting you for the gallant deed." . , had every reason to doubt that the . missing Kogmol-

" Don't mention it," lightly answered The Black lock would rise "ttp to d.ispu te him; and it was riot wise 
Rider. ''.I am not working for rewards, Nate Shelby, to tell all one ·knows. . t • 
for the only reward I ask for is that of seeing-Sam ar- So Alsek · merely. shrugged h,is shoulders and said 
rested. He and I have a personal misunderstanding in nothing. · 
our hands, and feeling thus, while I am ~illing. to aid · " Whar's J ellachich ?" roared Sam. " What's thet 
you iR trapping Sam, I am not going to a~d you m ge~- therive son of ~ wood-bison, the Kogmollock- has 
ting the reward for the reward-the baggmg ·of-~am, 1s enny o' ye fellers ' seen him~'·' · 
enough for me." · Alsek gav~ his stolid shrug again. _ 

Nate saw the force of the words .and said nothing. The only other member of the outlaw band on the 
How far a man's desire for revenge would carry him island then, Jimmy The Dip, also shrugged his shoul- . 
he well knew. He knew it would carry further tHan ders in imitation 'of the Chipewyan. . ~· 
any reward would stretch. 'The lack of answer made Sam extremely angry. 

"I acc'ept your aid,' ' Nate said. "What 'do you ad- "Who saw the Kogmollock last?" he dem~nded· in 
vise?" a threatening tone:' ' . . 

·"You give me your vv:ord of honor as a : man," said . " I,'' replied Alsek, "fearing that some member of the 
The Black Rid~r, " that you will ask no questions . of bandit gang i1ow on a cattle stealing expedition might 
me, but will let me put up . a plot that wi,ll 'come come soon a;nd state that he had be~n seen last 2'0ing 
over.'" as)wre w·itf1 the rnjssing man_ "I go 'shore wit' Kog-· 

Nate hesitated. He hated to pledge his word,- like . mollock." 
most men who mean to keep their ,word. " WHere" did he- go when you went ashore ye red 

The Black Rider saw the hesitation. / devil? " queried Sau1 suspiciously. .. · 
" You see your plots have ' come over' ·so weB; that " I no know,'' replied Alsek. " He say, ' Me go kill .. 

any way I might not do much worse:-and I am willing deer.' He go, that all. Ugh!" · 
to say that nothing in my plan in any way ·will effect " Didn't he come back?" 
your ~tanding as · a ' Constable o.f t,he- Royal ~ orth- " Now? " _ 
West Mounted - Police ' (whew, tsn t that a tltle to ,,. Did ye hearn tell o' him arter he went deer-kil-
J·ar you?)" motked The Black :Rider~ lin'?." , 

"No." . 
Nate hesitated no longer. "Did you see him?" asked Sam of Jimmy The Dip. 
" I agree under that promi.se to abidt: by you,~ plari, " N o. I saw him ·go ashore with "'Alsek-that was 

ask no questions, and to asstst you all we can, Nate all." . 1 1 

said. · " Then he · did riot fire thet shot," shouted Satn-; 
"Make that agreement read 'me too,'" cried Dave. " 'Naw,., I'm sure he didn't.- Thet cam~ from a rifle, a~ 
The Black Rider nodded. ·] ella·chich had nuttin but er re-volver an\ a bow an' 
He pulled a tiny silver whistle out of his pocket , some atTers w'en he left ,this hyar ca111p:" 

and gave one long shrill blast. . ' ".Waugh!" ~ried Alsek just then. a'S he poi!Jted to a 
. As if the whistle had called them into active life raptdl~ advancmgt canoe. ·. . . 
six 's' len did black horses came plunging from the . Sam s face , expressed great surpnse, as v.:el~ tt n:ttght, 
f r ' - when·the canoe had touched the tsland form lt was the 

<:>r!'!S · . , · biggest negro ' that his eyes had ever beheld. · 
, Each horse bore on tts . b.ac~ a man. .The strange figure calmly left the canoe. . 
,They. were all dressed m Jet black. T.hey were .re- It was dressed in the same tiglit black suit of cloth-

productl(;ms of the form of _:The Black Rtder s,tandmg ing that Sam knew so well as the garb of The Bl~c~ 
by the stde of Nate. Rider. 

As they ~barged forward a few rods, a~1 then The suit together with ' tlie - coal-black 'skin <?f t~e 
. stopped, thetr commander grasped :t;Jate Shelby s gun. colored man made the note Qf deep blacl,mess m hts _ 

He fired the piece in the air. · costume even more startling than when the friend for 
Its sullen, rumbling note boomed out and sent its a time of the outlaw wore the same sable costume. ' 

echo ' flying over space t0 Rat Island. · The .only change in the garb from .!~at ~abitually 
It was this gun-shot that spelled trouble when Saugeen known to be the costume of The BlacK Rtder upon 

Sa,;, the outlaw; heard it on the island home of the his periodic trips to Sam's camp, was that the co,lored 
bandit gang. man wore a tqrban of fiery red silk. _ The turban was 

I • 
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~ co~1fiped at 'its center by a wonderful great ruby. 'The " Any o' ye chaps heard anythin' from de boys?" he 
· stone must have been worth several thousand dollars. asked in a surly tone. 

Thl color:ed mim held in liis hand a curiously curved " 1 Naw," replied Jimmy The Dip. 
sort of a scimitar. , Alsek shook his head. 
· .; I.t 's square· point glistened in the afternoon sun. . "They muss be erbout ter Fort Assinnib.oine, eh? "• 
.. • The jeweled hilt of the scimitar bore gems of value. Sam asked.. " T hey was ergoin ter hoi-up th' Fort. 

They shone above the black hand that grasped the coach w'en 'it gits thar from down Fort Churchill way, 
hilt, _q.nd between the man's fingers in absorbing waves eh?" 
of color. . _ " Yass," replied Jimmy The Dip. · " They was. They 

Sam gazed. open-mouthed at this apparition. sed ter me 'fore theys st::p::ted thet they was a .goin' as 
" Who are ye? ". he thundered at length. " What far as Fort Assinniboine. Thet's a long ways frum hyar , 

d 'ye do hyar onl'me island wit' out inv~rtation?" an they ain' no hope frum them. Ef this hyar's a death 
The negro did not reply. warning we haster face it ourselves, we three, fer they 
Instead he s~'urig the point of his ' scimitar t9ward ai'nt no use er hoP,in' thet the rest o' the gang will git 

Sarri. / back.' . They ain't got ter Assinniboine ter say nuttin' 
Sam grasped his gun at his side. er .com-in' back jest yit-we fellers hez got ter fite this 
But he did. not draw when he saw that the scimitar hyar stunt 'out tergetter. See ? " · 

bore a note on its point. All saw. \ 
~· For me? " asked Sam of the negro, indi<;ating the " I no like," said Alsek. " The Black Rider he all 

note. · 'lone when we see urn l<).s t bet he may git over t' 
The \negro bowed in affirmation. Nate Shelby. He b-a-cl ma-n! He, po-1~-ce-man 

· ' Sam ,took the note gingerly. He started to open it b-a-d! Waugh! " , · 
and-as he did sci the negro sheath~d his scimitar in a This exp_ression drew a nod of understanding from 
jeweled sheath at his left side, and folding his arms, Jimmy The Dip. ' 
with stately steps walked to his canoe, which was " If them three fellers, The Black Rider, Dave The 
decked in flowers, and ·was swathed in a maroon velvet Trapper and Nate Shelby the Mounted Cop hez joint 
canopy over its sides and interior. · . for-cees·, we tree fellers hez got th' fight o' c,ur lives ' 

.· Vlith a paddle entwined in flowers the tremendous on ~o us,' ' remarked Jimmy The D'ip. 
figure swept his tiny craft with ease toward the main- · " I'm afraid boys that we are' trapped," said Saugeen 
land, arid befo_re the astonished bandits co~ld wink, had Sam. " I don't like the outlook a bit. Them chaps 
disappeared into the line that marked where sky aiJ.d - hez got tergether all right. They ain't a fintin' me 
water seemed to meet. ' alone. Them · fellers Nate Shelby an' Dave Irvin:' hev 
. "Waug·h!" muttered Alsek. been back ter back fer me ever since you, Alsek1 shot 

"What- and whar did that big nigger corrie from?" Miss Irvin'-you -dirty red-thug, ef I didn't ne,ed -ye 
whispered Jimmy The Dip. I'd hev ye strung up fer that -fool shootin'." · 

Saugeen Sam said nothing. . . A baleful light showed itself just for a second in 
' His face was a mixture of. astonishment and fear. . Alsek 's eyes, just as a roll of thick smoke hoverjng 

He was staring with strained eyes at a bit of white j over a ·grand prairie fire brea'ks away to allow a wide 
paper. flare of fire to sweep up t•o be smothered in a moment 

Roughly drawn on the paper was the fig~re of a .man, by the leaping, soaring smoke. 
' , hanging to a rude gallows, n1ade by placmg a bit of " I get hunk! " sneered the Indian. 

wood on two upright rough-hewn tree supports. · " Yes," dryly and a bit sadly said ··saugeen Sam. 
· The note' bore these words- " You got hunk, but you have probably got your pri-

'.' The Death W an z{ng." vate revenge, but sacrificed us all ter thet thar Dave 
Sam looked long at the paper. He showed it to Irvin' fer he isn't a manter forget The Trappe1·'s Veng-

Aisek and Jimmy The Dip. eance,.' ' 1 " V,That d'ye think it means?" asked Jimmy in an " If I had Ponce Plassey here," sneered Saugeen 
awe-struck tone. ' Sam, "you bet I would hev a game wit' them th,ar 

« Dunnd," said Sam. - fightin ' men thet send· me such messages as these. 
"Aey' writino- on talk-paper on back?" inquired I'd make it 'a death warnin' fer them like thunder!" 

Alsek with the ~unning of the red-man wanting to see , "\i\Tho SReaks o' Ponce Plassey-say, ):"e feller-s seem 
all ·sides of a proposition, while the white man stopped ter be plumb locoed an' air a settin' 'round hyar like a 
to puzzle over one side. Iotter coyotes,': cried a familiar voice. 

Alsek awaited an answer from Sam, who h<!d turned It was that of Ponce Plassey. ' 
the paper over. · "Hurrah!" yelled Jimmy The Dip. 

The paper on its reverse side said- "Ugh! " grunted Alsek. 
":From The Black Rider."' There ,yas contenf' and joy in the face of Saugeen 

" \i'/augh!" said the Indian with g-rl'!at meaning ,ip Saln when he saw his trusted friend and companion 
the ,¥ord he used. . · - . back ao-ain. · ~ 

" This has me locoed," sh~:mted J_Immy The Dip_. " I'll,., fig-ht the fiends of the lo~er woild,"-Sam yelled. 
, As for Saugeen Sam h~ said nothmg for a long time.· " V,Tit' dis bunch an' de gang I'm g.oin' ter face fitin' 

He knew The Black R~der. . '· wit' us-say, podners· I'm able ter stan' up again any-
He knew w~1at a. warmng of that kmd me~nt to the thin' dat Nate Shelby-kin stack me up against." , 

man who received It. · " W - · • 1 " 11 ·d PI " L t' •t 
·, sam finally came back to -this earth. - e are ,wit X~. ye e assey. ,e s gt a 
He looked around the quiet scenery of Rat Island: mov~ on an go an shoot up them fellers. - . 

He looked 'OUt over the quiet waters wpere the gi- With a- fierce hurrah, the four men rushed to the!r 
g-anti ce negro had disappeared .- Then he ~poke. c_anoes, and started from Rat Island bound on their 
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errand of "shooting-up," Nate Shelby, and his await
ing companions. 

One comprehensive look satisfied Nate. 

There was going to be a fight, that was sure! 
"Greatest ever," 4e remarked. "No one knows the 

habits of the amate1,1r sportsman, would not but swear 
that the trail there was laid out by a cplony b£ these 

CHAPTER XIII. chaps. J'hey <;:orne up here an~ they lay a: trail every: . 
. THE·/ ' FRAME UP." w):lere that looks as if it was made -by q. regiment." ' 

"Well, it looks to me as if the ' frame up,' was · The Black Rider grinned. 
ready." " I see you know them," he said. " Yep, . I am .with 

The Black Rider said this to Nate Shelby, at this . you: I hate anything ,of the amateur class from an 
point, af er an hour of endeavor had "fixed things" amateur actress to £.ri amateur sportsman-all keep 
for the expected' visitors in the lawltss Sam Saugeen 4n bonest professional out of a good job. • We know 
outlaw band. , what it means up here. There's not a }'l'ild animal that 

"Things are ready;" said Nate in surprise. "Wh.at w0t1ldn't hunt i:l:s hole Jor ever when it hears the noise 
do you mean?" 

1 

• • , of these amateUI!s. They scare alt the ga~e off and are 
He had beeri sent as an outpbst to. Cli1nb .the fall est about the worsf nuisance you could possibly fancy.'' ( , 

tree he could find for the · purpose of looking oyer Nate lauglaed. , 
toward Rat Islan$1 and thus be enabled to give ·warning " You've g<ilt them fixed out , to the life here-but 

I of the leaving of the island by any of Sam''s gang. - w:he're did you get your te'nts an'd your clothes?" 
Nate, thel:efore, had seen nothing of the 'work of ' 1

' W·as.n't it nominated in the bOJ.ilG, set sealed and 
" framing up " the expected meeting with ~he out- delivered t·hat you · were not · g<liing to ask any more 
laws. questions? " 

As he spoke he looked about, and then ' gave a cry "It was." 
of admiration. · ,. .. •. ........: "Then don't a,sk 'em." 

"Great! Great!" he .cried. , ~ "I won't. I wilf tell you some news if you want 
The_ scene was a strange one. ( me to :" 
In the center of a sort of cleared p lace in the forest ."·what is the news?" , 

shone several i1ice w bite canvas' tents. ' ' " The outla,ws are C011iling over ''to the ,maiJ?.lcind 
What seemed to be m.en were g~ou,ped aroun:a them, · canoes." · 

apparen tliy .playing alid&.' . '"' ' · " Saw' 'em "'fFom ·.yom! tv~e? " , 
But Nate was near enough to see, tHat some clothes "I did." · F 

on sticks g£ wood with masks . f0r faces, ,•really, made "' · "I though't my shot · would bririg '.em." · 
up the card-players. . · · ,... · ,. " I didn't." · 

. But he could see that a few. hundred ·feet off the "1 know you didn't." 
casual observer would see that 1t was merely a party <(Why did you?"; 

·of four or five men playing cards and enjoying a social "I've known Saugeen Sam for some :years." 
hour in camp. . · "So you told me." 

From the tents, three in nu,mber, a broad trail lay, . "He isn't a. coward." . 
whicn he ~ou,Jd ·see had been made with a great deal: · /' I famcy that is correct." 
of labor. ·• " You can be; when he heard that gun-shot he knew 

Nate " twigged"· in a momtmt. that there was some trouble somewhere and lie is · th~· 
" Trail goes to lake bank, of course? " he asked. , - kind of a fellow that, wants to git ipto the center of 

· The .Black Ride,r, who was alone, was smol)ing the anY, tmuble in l:i:es·e diggings.'~ " 
usual Cigarette that was ~s· much his comR<~,nion as " Wh.y?" . ·, 
his clothing. •· "He knew he had-well that' he and I were on the ' 

He nodded. outs, and he knew why ,because I told him why when · 
Then he gave a sweeping .wave· with his h:and in a I left his camp after refusing tp deal further vyith him 

circle. · -;-oarid J.et; me tell you, Sam when ·he heard that shot 
" My brother Black Riders are ambushed around us. connected m.e up with it in a jiffy; now being Sam 

I figure that ther:e will be a sly beating forward of Sam he isn't takin' no chances any where that you Dave~ 
and his gang. Thex are brave eno~gh and tney don't the Trapper and I will do what he would call 'git to
propose to run into any~hing than they hayen't lookecl;,, geth.er' to smoke him <Dut. So he was bd'und. to come 
at in advanc,e," The· Black Rider said. t ashore amd' see who fired that ·shot. · And you . have 

"Well?" 
1 
just told n1e that "he ·is coming, eh? ·: . 

,-, I flatter 11yself that the kind of scout t b:at Sauge,en · " That's.-true . . You read Sam's acttons anght." 
Sam will send ahead 'of him, will ·gloat when he sees "That is I've lured him here?" -
those tents. If that isn't ·a rich party ,of ama·teur fur- " Sure.~ ' · · 
trappe~s, and will g_ame hunters sitti,ng around in fron,~ " H.ad he many of his gang ~ith him?" 
of the1r tents playmg cards then I IP a Dutchman! "Th t e tha:t 1 ft Rat Island I 

" I understand " , ere were y;o cano s e . . 
" Of · d 1 Th t th 1 k l'k fi could not make out exactly. how many there were m course you o . a gang · er.e oo s 1 e ne 1 ~ b I .1 ld th fi " · 1 · f tt.. tl S 1 h , .t 1e canoes ut s 1ou say ere were ve men .. pte nng or »J.e ou aws. ay, y:ou . qww w en any - . ? , 

1 
, 

of those 'hunting parties' com~ out here from -Lord . "Only ~ve. That s lu,cky. Why,, five men probably 
on1y 'knows where in the settled countries, they are • 1s all tha~ s left of. Sam s gang _now on the 1slan~-I 
worth picking. They hav.e everything new in guns, suppose we c~n count on meetmg Alsek, the Chtpe
re'volvers, tents, why, we wouldn't have half the newest ~yan, Sam,• 111!11~~1£, and probably Ji>once Plassey ,and . 
thinrrs in sportsmen's goods that we see up here if- }tmmy The .Dtp... '' 
neve~ mind the. rest. W.hat do you think of my ~ "Now · mind you, I'm not sayin'g there were five 
frame t.JP?" men in the c~noe exactly. It looked to me as if there 
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' were five; th~re may have been only ,three or four, 
for the canoes were a r long way off. Almost three 
quarters of a mile,", 

"That's far even as high up as you were to make 
an exact count-any way I don't care how many there 
are. Sam's entire band. may come for all I care. I 
don't give two bites of a cherry' for the whole bandit 

'~ AU right," said The Black Rider. " Dave will 
get his chan-ce in about four minutes. The outlaws 
will return in about that time to shoot that amateur 
bunch." 

CHAPJ'ER XIV. 

gang. We've .got a' frame-up' here that will fool 'em, THE OUTLAW ATTACK. 
I think." • " Is all ready? " asked Saugeen Sam of Ponce Plas-

" It ought to-where's Dave Irving?" · sey, as they hid in the underbrush that lay thick along 
" Oh, he is !yin' out ready to shoot when called on. the shores of Little Slave Lake. 

Dave's thirsting for , his vengeance. It looks to me " I dop.'t kmow yit," cried Plassey. " I've sent thet 
as if he was going to get it, don't it?" thar Infun Alsek off ter scout out th' lay o' th' Ian'. I 

1
" It begins to." 'spects he'll be back soon:' 
"Has ' he a place where he can get in some good "Wall, I'd feel better ef ri had some o' me men 

, shots? D'ave is ,a crackerjack when he gets his gun hyar :" · ' 
going;, · · Plassey flashed a quick glance at his chief. · 
"Y~u bet .he ' has a good · plac~." "Yar goin' ter see yar man hyar or ut leastwise 
"All · the · rest of you black su1ted gents ·got re- some uv 'em pretty soon old sport?" he said. "I've 

served seats?" ' . / heern thet thars ten of the boys a comin' through them 
" Yes. . Every man has 'an orchestra chair, red-silk woods. They hiked back from Fort Kalsus. Y e see 

one, cushions make you want to go to sleep-every- w'en we all hit the trail fer Fort Assinniboine half o' 
thing comfortable even to umbrella-rack, opera-glasses, the gang thought dey'd fine good pickin' ter then Fort 
and candy ·and chewing gum, right attached to the Kalus way an' they goes thar. See? The rest went 
seat." . ter Fort Assinniboine: See?" 

" Good! Where are you going to put us?" " Yep." 
"You mean we two commanders?" . "Wall, yve'n the boys .gits ter Fort Kalsus who del," 
"You are the commander. I'm only a deputy-com- ye suppose was thar?" 1 

•mander " · " I dunno." . · 
' "Rigi1t l~ere li>e'hind , those trees in the shelter of "A wbole lot o' M~unted Policemen. Say, I heern 
what looks like a thicket of forest but which is really thet thar was twenty ter thirty on urn an'; say, they 
a thicket of strong trees, which will stop any flying was .-all talking Saugeen Sam." 
bullet. This is a '£rame up' that I'm going to say I "What?" 
hope wil!{not encl in the • injury· to a single man on our "Tl~at's what! They all was a taiking Saugeen Sam 
side and will put the other: gang outside the breast- _and· his band. Seems like thet they knaws ye was 
works for ever. Here's where Saugeen Satn and his hyar--" 
band get their finish ." "Et's that 'tarnal skunk o' a Nate Shelby. Seems 

"I must say that it looks highly probab1e that this te..r· me he's thet feller what sends ter Fort Kalsus fer 
wi11 be t he end of the Battle of Little Slave Lake, and a lot o'. them per-lece. Theys comin' in force ter shoot 
it looks to me and I feel that I'm something of an ex- up Saugeen Sam and his band, eh?" 
pert in these matters seeing that it's 111Y very; business, "Thet's wot the boys sez." 
that I expect soon The S mnggle?'S of Little Slave Lake Sam suddenly became suspicion~. -
will be no more.'' · ' "W'en diq ye git this ,hyar news?" he asked. "Say, 

"Hl!trry and get to cover," cried The Black Rider. Ponce, -when did ye git th' news an' why didn't ye 
" W ~ must not stan:d here talking longer. This gang tell me 'fore this?" 
of Sam's have a very uncomfortable habit of surprising "I gqt the news 'cause I was wit' th' boys what 
one by d,oing the unexpected." werit ter Fort Kalsus, an' I heern tell uv ,th' lookin' fer ~ 

"That would be unfortunate. After arranging this , ye. ·So I comes bacR hyar. I hurried so -thet th' boys 
unexpect~d camping party, eh? But where did you couldn't keep up wi' me an' w'en I gits back hyar ye 
get the clothes and the tents?" was so busy et talkin' thet I didn't hev time to tell ye 
' The Bla_ck Rider winked. , wot's happenin'-now, ye know, don't ye?" 

- " That seems to be HJY - business," he remarked. "Yass. V-l all, we will wait hyar till we see wot is 
"It's a wise Royal North-West Mounted Boliceman up happenin' along· th' trail an' th~n we will come back 
here that knows enciugh to mind his business." . er bit ter get a· good runnin' start and then will hunt 

With .the parting shot The -Bfack Ride.r and Nale . ~ut that, Mounted .Cop and gin _him a hustle fer his 
ju11i1ped into cpver. hfe. Et s erbout tlme we fit this game out between 

us," . 1 

They: were not a bit too soon for hardly had they Ponce Plassey witlked and -smiled. . 
entered their lair wll.en there came running up the I d "Yass," he said, "we gun-men hez gotter fite this 
':ride , trail tqe form of an n ian scout. , hyar thing out now-some on us '11 git planted fore it's 

W}1en, he saw the" framed up- " camp of the hunters, over. l fer one don't care. I've hed me , good old gun 
he stood transfixE)d, then melted into ~he bushes, 'and in this byar woild an' now 1it's comin' time ter cash in ' 
was gone. me checks and see de dealer stack 'em in that thar 

"That's the Chipewyati outlaw, Alsek," hissed Nate check-rack, w'y beau, I ain't ergoin' .ter fin' no fault . 
.betweeu his set · teetl).. " Leave him to Day~ Irving- I'm a gun-man wbts lived by l:ne gun and I ain't ergoin' 
·that ln'd.ian thug, shot' hi.s wife !" . 1 ter kick wen a gun gives me mine. See?" 

-~ There was a note of crue1ty in The Black Rider's Sam nodded. 
laugh tha:t followed tlie remarks of Nate Shelby's. " Ye've been a good pal o' mine," Sam said. " I 

J 
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hate ter see ye go out, Ponce, but I ain't goin' ter dis
g uise de fac ' thet we ain't goin' ter· git outen this hole 
we are in .'~ 

" Oh, I d1,1nno. Sicker men then we is hez lived." 
"Wall, I dunno. I gits me .warnin! " 
"Wot?" ' 
." Yass . . I git's me wa.rnin'. I tell ye--" 
H ere Sam told Plassey .of the warning sent to him 

by T he Black Rider. , 
·(( Y e gits that on Rat Island? Say, w'y didn't ye kill 

the nigger th_et brung it? " yelled Plassey. 
· " I f!Was fl abbergasted," --- replied Saugef!n Sam. " I 
didn't lmaw w itch way ter toin. I was that knocked 
in er "'heap thet, ·by Hokey, 'f6re I thinks o~ ut the 
nigger bed made his sneak. 'Twas too lat~__:_say Ponce, 
I was struck dumb an' blind." ' - \ 

" I don't blame ye. 'Ilhet ·Black Ricier hed all our · 

"Say, ye-out ter form a laborin' trust fer bandits wit' 
white men only admitted?" Sam said.- "Ye is pretty 
bitter on red men and niggers? I know some pretty 
deGent red men and some fine niggers. They'S good 
and bad red men an' good and bad niggers. I guess 
they's averages up pretty much like white i'hen." · 

Ponce shook his ' head. He was unconvinced and 
wasn't able to argue the matter 'further. In fact it 

- didn't seem to him that ~ere was anything to argue, 
,for he thought he was righl and that his-argument was 
unanswerable. - ' 

.Sam on his side thought he was equally rigpt and the 
/ t wo men, moody with their different points of view, sat 
on a log in the shade of a big tree and awaited the 're-
turn of their scout. - . 1 

Minutes passed and finally there was heard the soft 
tramp of hurrying, moccasined feet. . 

· seqets. Say, he'_s .bin buying our stuff fer years~ haint 1 
he?" . ; ~-l·i· <d . 

The feet aRd the moccasins belonged to Alsek, who 
strode into view going forward with his swift half lope, 
half run of the wild red-mao, which covers ground so 
swiftly and yet seems.not to be hasty' in _scope or per-

'~ Sh , ' . . ! .. tti!H~ . ore. r.4 

" W.'at he got sore on-that shootin' up of the Irvin' 
place ?" · _ ·· 

" Thet an' t h'e ·shootin' up o' Miss hvin' by Alsek. 
The tb:ie.vin' son of a wolf-dog 'outen ter be killed fer it, 
but I sez ter meself he'll git his wii'out me interferin' 
from thet trapper Dave, the hus'an' o'' Mi?s Irvin'. So 
I didn't take no action. Wisht I hed now.'' 

" W'y ? " 
"Them' Injuns ain't no use te any men on our line 

I've find outen. Say, it wa;; you wot tells me the~ long 
time ergo, haint it? " · . • 

" Yep. I never 'had no use fer a red man er a nigger 
in any band. They's ·don't see nuttin' our way, they's 
red er they:s nigger. every time an' 'a . tryin' ter mi:x 
breeds didn't do .no good in bands an' it don't do no 
g;ood in marryin'.'' · · 

't Thet 's right,' sadly ~replied Sam. " Ef there's a 
more oranery Gritter on this yarth than a half breed 
Injun or a half breed nigger, I'd like to know whar he . ,, . 
IS. 

" I kin tell ye." ' 
"Whar is he?" , 
" Outen them wilds somewhar. I think a wild-cat 

is erbout w'at ye git w'~n ye marry's a white ter an 
Inj un or a half white nigger gal ter a white man. I 
never seen ri'o kids o' marriage~ of them kind that 
weren't so mean thet they cayan't liv~ wit' ~hemselves 
let alone other people.'' ,· · · 

" Yar right. I've made a mistake in this hyar a 
_ tak in' on o' red-men in my band. I wisht J. hadn't. 

· But say, poddmer Ponce, I'll tell ye one ting an' ye 
put it . in yar pipe en smoke et." · 

'1 Wall? " ' 
" Thar ain 't ergoin1 t er be so ·many Injuns ez they 

was in Sam's band w'en the fight we is ;tbout ter git 
inter is over. I p1ay hez 'cashed me checks in, but ,ef 

' I hev thar will be a few o' me red-men going erlong 
wit' me.'' , · -. 

" \ i\T all , -I :m glad .ter hear thet. I suppose them wot 
started th' red race knows what they did it fer. Them 
t het made nigg-ers fu st prob'ly knew why, but I don't 
know why, eh? Say, so fer as my experanc' h'ez gone 
an' it ain't never got further then gun-men games, they 
ain 't a red man er a nigger thet's wuth much as · an 
outlaw. What ever they's kin do a white man can do 
better, qu icker and cheaper ." ' 

Sam did not wish to argue this point. 
H e laughed grimly. · 1 

formance. , ' 
" Waugh! " said Alsek when he reached the two 

waiting white men. , _ 
' TC Wall," said Saugeen Sam, " I see ye bring news." 

" Yep," replied Alsek with gleaming eyes. 
"Wall teJl us th' news," growled Plassey who did 

not like the re_d-man and wh~ had a habit of showing 
his Jikes and dislikes. 

" Feather bed hunters," said Alsek. 
Th~ two whites exchanged glances. 
T hey all well knew what tl:iis meant. 
It was plain "Injun " for amateur sportsmen, so 

nam.ed because of their habit of sleeping in the early 
da'Wn of the days wb:ich 'the real professional hunter 
knows is the time to get at the ,work of trapper, or 

• s-hooting, for it is at early dawn that s9me of the best 
catches are made before the wild ,world sinks to its · 
lair for the day. . 1 

"Whar are these hyar 'feather-bed' hunters?" 
asked Sam. _,.... 

" Bbut mile. I see trail. Come l:>y lake. Ugh t" re-
plied Alsek. _ . 

" Whar did ye spot 'um? " asked Plassey keenly 
alive to the new's. 

" Playing picture game by tints ," the Indian 
answered. · 

"-They w"'as playin'. cyards, eh?" put in Sa·m. 
" Yep," replied Alsek . 
" How many was they in th' party? " asked Sam. 

• b " I " Bout four-five may e. . · 
T he Indian said the greater part of his sentence in 

one breath in his excitement. 
!' See whar they hed thar weepins?" continued Sam. 
Alsek shook his head in the negative. 
" Don't know what · guns they~s carried?" anxiously 

remarked Plassey. ' 
The Indian shOok his head again. 
" See no gun," Alsek added. 
" Ain't them tenderfeet ·the mussy limit?" .-lis

gustedly asked Plassey. "They don't seem ter git no 
sense ever drummed in(er them. They k_naws we ai'r 
pretty well li 'ble ter shoot them up, or ef we -don't 
thar'll be others o' gangs like us in this hyar country 
thet will , an' they sets down ter play cyards-poker 
prob'ly-an' gamblin' away is they wit' death at thar 
heels, fer we are goin' t er .shoot up thet thar party o' 
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tenderfoot hunters jest as sure ez I'm a foot high." ter supper. Then we kin usen thar things fer ter cook 
" Good medicine!" cried Alsek, who dearly loved a our suppers wit'-they won't need no campin' outfit 

· fight. fie was all India"n and human suffering ap- whar they's gain'." • 
!P~aled to hit?J as the pleasantest thing in the world• to All of the foregoing s::onversations have been faith-
witness. fully reported just because it shows how well the lure 

Sam's face was gloomy. · . -. of The Black Rider had been spread. 
" Hole' up thet gang 0' amerchooers is jest what I've The bandits "fell for it " in the very way that The 

b,een a dyin' ter find de chans~ ter do f~r the las' year. Black Rider thought they would. 
I ve got outen tents, and guns uv the latest patter~, Never -was a neater plan put up. 
and say poddner, this hyar partee o' tenderfeet is jest W hich goes to show that the old s~w, " set a thief 
what I've been lookin' fer these many moons. I guess to catch a thief " in this case, was pretty nearly right; 
we'll hev ter do them up, bury 'em whar they· won't for, whil-e The Black Rider would probably be angered 
be found an' con-fis-cate thar goods en chatteles." if known as a thief, he by his ow.n statement to Nate 
. Taciturn Ponce Plassey was also feeling fine under Shelby had " fenced " . for thieves! 
the circ•um'stances: His usually somber visage was as "Wall, we mount ez well jest natch'ly d~-vide our 
srniling as a May morning and he was all 'ilertness anft ' band an see ef we kin get to that thar huntin' outfit in 
quick vigor. a hurry. Come OJ'I: boys!" 

" l n'eed er new tent," he said happily, " an ef thar's Saugeen ,Sam w1th some ideas of general_ship sent 
some good boots in the·m fe'Ilers l'<its thet will fit me, P once Plass'ey to the rear of t1i.e p,lace where the decoy 
say, Sam, see I gits 'em!" ' . · camp was built; and he himself took c_harge of the main 

"I n_e~d one o' them new mag-ze.en guns. This hyar body of attackers: which were to rush forward shoot
one o' mine's all right but it can' t pump me out lead ing and ·y elling at the top of their voices in true bandit . 
fast enough-they say thet ' thex 's a new gun on the style. · · 
market thet'll bust mine wide open in th' way o' The way' to the point where the.. camp could be seen 

. throwin ' leaa-an' ye kin bet that these:har tou-reests was soon negotiated. 
is again' ter have everythin' new thets in the sportin' As luck would have it the party under Sam halted in 
goods market-half the trucks wot ye sees wit' them the shade right within short shot of the_ place where 
chaps is made ter sell ter them." - Nate Shelby and The Black Rider were hidden. 

" Right ye are r I knaw a feller wot cums Outen hyar " Hush-h! " cried The Black ·Rider in his soft voice 
a shootin' cncet, an ' it tuck three pack mules ter carry when he saw the crouching detach'ment' of bandits is-
his outfit." sue from the woods with Saugeen . Sam in the lead . 
. "What?" " Here they come! Nate get your. gun · all ready! 

" Thet's right. I met thet fe ller in them woods back T here'll be hot work here in a few minutes." 
of H elldiver Gate, ye knaw, over by Dead Man's Gulch, Nate Shelby raised his deadly rifle. H e knew now 
and say, P etey, tak e it frum me, ·he was a holy ,sight. that rfhe Black Rider had " put up a plot that woula 
I sez ter him 'mavin ' e nter the woods fer good? ' An' ' come over ' ! ", · 
he sez ' Huh? ' An' I ·sez 'wot ye done back thar- ' -----
shootin ' up too much ? Or stealin', er rustlin' cattle or CHAPTE.R XV. 
what?' He sez ' Me good man, you annoy me. I ain't 
er gain ' ter Uve · outen hyar, I jest cums out natch'ly 
like ter shoot en fi sh.' I sez ' How long ye gain' ter 
stay?' He sez 'ten days.' 'My Gawd,' I sez, 'man, 
are ye gain ' ter bring ail thet t ruck outen hyar ter.stay · 
only ten days wit'? ' He sez, ' Vv'y I aiq't got hardly 
annytin' . I brung a freight car full of real nice campiri' 
outfit an' say, w'en the rail-road petered eout, thar 
want ·no way t er do but leave the best part p' me out-
fit ." . 

Ponce Plassey listened open:mouthed to this true 
tale. , 

H e shook his hands at Sam with the gesture of a 
man who says : " Oi! Oi! Aind it ?" 
· " I don 't be'leeve· thet yarn ," Plassey adqed. " Yar 

a !yin. No man would be sticl;1 a darned fool. Tender
foo'ts don't knaw much but they ain't p1umb locoed.'' 

" Naw really, P once, I 'm givin' it t er ye straight," 
rejoined Sam. · · 

P once 'turned away with a disgusted face. 
" I onny hopes," he said, "that them hunters we hev 

hyar- are loaded down like the felle~ )rar tellin' erbout. 
My, ef they is, we ain't gain' ter git th' dandy outfit er 
nothin '-now Sam .suppose ye t ells_ us wot ye tinks is 
ther best way ter fight them chaps." 

" Don't need no fitin' with them chaps," said Sam. 
" J est turn loose· and sh0ot 'em up . W'en it's over 
bury 'em . Then taUe th' plunder and ~ack ter the 
island-ah , hyar comes the boys! We mpunt is well 
git them campers o' t enderfeef cleaned up 'fore we go 

. ... 

THE BATTLE OF LITTLE SLAVE LAKE. 

W ith the ear-splitting whoops of his kind the band 
of outla' if members op_ened the battle. 

Shots mingled with the outlaws' yells. . 
The shots were all directed at the card party of 

dummies seated in the camp Gf th ~ supposed " feather-
bed hunters." . 

"Shoot at 'em," cried Saugeen Sam. " Shoot . 'em 
ip to strings ! " 

" Thar goes thet big feller," shrieked Ponce Plassey. 
From his eye-hole in a tree branch, The Black Rider 

snickered. 
" What are you laughing at? " asked Nate Shelby. 
"It's so funny," replied The Black Rider. · "That 

chap, you know, the big gink of an outlaw, Ponce 
P lassey-well , be hit thaf log of wood with the soft 
wide-felt hat on directly in the very center of the hats, 
the last shot he took at the' hunters.'' 

"Nothing funny about that is there?" inquired Nate. 
.!. 'Yes," rejoined The Black Rider, " when you see 

that the shot has twisted the hat about so that ·it is 
perched rakishly over the ear of the alleged man-he 
looks so pe.rky and happy to be where Ponce can waste 
good lead on him.'' 

Nate looked disgusted. 1 
. 

" You don't seem to see," he remarked, " that those 
bandits are taking what we know to be a ruse as being 
the good goods. They think they are killing a party of 
inoffensive pleasure seekers, fo r the sake of mere 
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wanton robbery. You look upon it all as a mere spec- The Bli ck Rider explained all this to Nate Shelby 
tacle in which the outlaws are being fooled ." in a whisper. · 

" I admit t hat I , never had much imagination ~. You · " I kinder smelled ·'the fact that while on its face 1 it 
ought to be able tq make a vi;vid picture oLthings if looked a:s if we had only a few men t,o -contend with. 
you had a pot of paint and· a brush'-or any ·v.ray you there might be more. I always plan things to lick the 
ought to paint a house in an artistic manner!" , ' number I know about and to take on about double the 

"There's lots10f good sign painters that oi1ght to be nuinber of foemen, that I don/ t know aYout, and if neces-
artists and there's lots of art ists that o'ught to be good . sary lick them too!,:, ' . 
sign painters," remarked Nat~. "You are a wonder," said Nate. 

The Black Rider replied by a covert WJink " Ain't I?" cried The -Black Rider. " Put all kind of 
While 'there :was joviality ia the ,,'minds of The Black crowns on· me ·and l;d make• quite a hero-now, 

Rider and of Nate, Dave Irving, the aged trap ph ,• was wouldn't I? But there goes over something." 
_only fille d with a feeling of blood-lust. It was a fi-ne, very real "something" with a good 

The .old 11).an lay 'hidden behind a big log. ....... round capital "S." 
His hand gripped his rifle so th'at the veins stood out Jimmy The Dip rode. to the rescue. 

upon it like whipcorqs. ' · · " · · 'When he found his command hemmed in as it were 
His face was white and his e es were two great <;oal- by the deep canyon, Jimmy in some way got an axe 

like nres ~n his drawn white .face. ' f ' or two and soon there was a fine· chopping away at the 
"Wait! Just a tfew moments more,", Dav-e whispered butt: of a great tree which stood near· t_he edge of the 

to himself. " Just a few morpents more-then comes canyon with i.ts ttunk jnclined toward ·the further sid~ 
The T rappe1·'s Vengeance !" 1 £rom where the oandits .stoo;d. ' 

As for the outlaws? , . Jimn,;y argued quickly that here was his cha~ce. 
They were extremely happy. ' ' " F ell dat tree over dat can-yeen," he howled to his 
They fired away thinking tha,t they ri(idled the llunt- men, " an' we hez a fine natural bridge ter cross on! 

ing-party the:y: were attacking at eyery possible angle. · See ? " · · 
"Say, t hem fellers don' t seein ter move," cried Plas- They all " s·aw. " and weut to" sawing" Cj.nd chopping 

sey . ·: T hey's ain't er •doin' nutti~' toward gittin' to with a :wilL ; 
thar g uns- whar's the rest o' our, boys? W'y do 't The tree came dow;n w ith a splendid ,whirl of break-
they git liyar ?" ~ - . it1g braRches and flying leaves, di-rectly; across the can-

" "I dunno. ,cSay, shall we rush them .hunters now?" yon. ,' · • · · 
ask ed · Saugeen Sam. . . 1 • , , As it Jell, Saugeen Sam, who saw w:hat had kept his 

" I wisht th~m other ,boys was h'yar.. Say, they men back, Lan4 what the falli l}g of the tree meant, 
ou ten ~e r be qyar. T. hate ter rush them fellers a,n' hez jumped upon the log, behi1~ cl which he had been shoot
'em ruh ba<;k in t er , the woods. Some on 'em might git ing at the SU!Dposed peaceful ,hunters, and gave a shrill 
away from us and wander back t er thet Mounted Cop yelL . 
party an' then they 'uld git art.er us ,wuss then ever. ,, " Charge! J ' he yelled. -
Ter make this , game, yrin' fer us · der mus.tn't be one o' He r)Jshed' up the ,steep hill for the camp, followed 
them hun ters left altve. Se~? " ' by Ponce• Plassey and the t est of tlie bandits under 

Plassey nodded. , Sam's charge. . , 
.Jn this world there is a lqt of things, that count in . At the sa£ne n;10meht J immy The ' Dip darted over 

little <battles on Little Slave Lake, and in bigger battles the tree to the aid of his chief. · ; · 
in foreig~ fieids'. . · ' - Behind both men streamed the outlaws, howling, 

The verdict of ' Water.l0o might not have been the .cursing; and 'shq>Oting like a great flock of demphs. 
one fin ally gi:ven if there had been no sunken-rpad near "Fire-shoot low boys," came the ·voice of The 
Quatre ·Bras! ' . . . ~ I Bla'ck rRider,' follO\J ed in' a second by the shrill ndte 

And the battle of Little Shive Lake might -have been of his whistle, ·to which Nate Shelby added th~ deeper 
different as to its ending also, had am known that s'hrill'ing of the whistle always carried for signal pur
behind the hunter-tents was a deep ravine, or canyon·, po_ses ' by the Royal North-West Mounted Police. 
probably twenty-five to fifty feet wide and which went As if the whistle had galvanized him into life, Dave 
down to the bowels of -the earth for many hundred feet. Irving; tne old Tra,ppet; jumped fwm his concealment. 

The forest grew so sturdily along the canyon's edge His rifle lay in his outstretched hands like a pat;t 
on both its sides that uutil the flanking ·attacking party of the old ·man. 
reached it th.ey did not knC?w, of ih 'existence. ' ' Every nep.>:e .of the trapper was te1JSe with purpose. 

" Cain't git over thar-:-canyon stops us," cried Jimmy • His eye trave1e<;l along the snake-like dull steel t be 
The Dip, who_,wasJin command of the 11-ttacking party: of his weapon. · .. ' 
in tlJ ~ fl anking mov~ment.' - . , t He ai~ed ' at the, running for1n . of ~augeen Sam. 

Thts was why, · even after much expend1ttire o~ am- Sam, m answer to a sudden startled yel.l of Ponce 
munition and many 1yells, nothing was heard o£ this 'Plassey's who had caught sight of the trapper, turned. 
party led by Jimmy, the main attackers under Saugeen · Sam saw the trapper; he sensed his danger; he 
Sam. · tried to sing to cover~' , · · 

The Black Rider chuckiled mightily all the time, for The weapon roared!' . , 
he had laid out the lure and as he expressed it "I Saugeen Sam stopped in his half crouching position. 
wasn't looking for '!nything but the best end of it when H_e straightened up to his full height, then spun 
I laid out the batt1e-field." · t0 _the right, half turned and fell like the tree over 

In other words, The Black Rider by his superior which · Jimmy The Dip gad just pass~d, in a great 
knowledge 0f" the game" had split up the forces of the wreck of disaster. ., . , · 
bandits '!Vithout firing a .shot. But before Saugeen Sam's dead body pli:1nged tq the . ' 

', 

j. 
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ground a second shot from the old trapper's rifle 
struck him. 

The trapper had sent another of the bullets from his 
weapon into the dead pody of the bandit chief. 

Ponce Plassey open-mouthed had witnessed the 
death of his chief. 

The entire tragedy had happened with such lighten
ing-like flashes that the benumbed brain of the living 
outlaw had not quickly grasped the terror of the epi
sode. 

Then he awoke. 
" Ambushed! " he yelled. " lJ>own every one! " 
The order changed the battle in a moment. I 

The outlaws sank to earth. ' ' 
Not a head, .not even a finger, could be seen1• 

Intense silence filtered over the scene. 
All there was in · sight, now, seemed to be the body 

ofSaugeen Sam, which lay with its white face turned 
toward the sky, dead, with all .its plans, it hopes, its 
fears · come to a sudden and violent death in a vast 
wilderness. ' 

, The death of Sam pointed its own' moral to the still 
living outlaws. 

For a few moments all was stillness. ' 
Then Alsek started things. 
" Trust an Indian for ' starting things' in the w~y 

of battle and bloodsli.ed," said The BlacK: Rider to 
Nate Shelby. ·• · . · 

"Well, it' wpn't do them any goo&, will it?'! aske<l 
Nate. · t 

"Not a thing," returned The Black Rider. "I 
ordered my men ·to close in P>ehind ' the bandits and 
when they did so to fire one shot." _ 
' As he spoke the shot came· hurtling from the forest. 

Plassey knew what it meant as well as did The 
Black Rider and Nate. · · · 

" We are hemmed in! They've got us in the rear! " 
Plassey howled. -

) ' To that thar .bridge," yelled Jimmy The l Dip . .. 
" Over th' bridge boys ! " 

'Thet's the game!" yelled Plassey. "N0w, boys, 
git a move on ye!" 

The Black Rider's voice could be heard .like the 
screech of the great Ame'rican eagle clear above all 
the sounds ,of the fight. , 

"Blacl~ Riders!" yelled their chief . . "Cut oft "the out-
laws on the other side of the canyon!" · . 

To Nate Shelby it seemed as if the arrangements of 
The Black Rider chief had been inspired. 

He had arranged to meet the very point the bandits' 
were now making. · . ' · · 

"I kinder thought that they'd do this;"· he said. "I 
hflcl posted some men in ambush on the other side of 
that canyon," The :Black Rider chief said 'Calmly to 
Nate. " I could have stopped the felling. of that tree, 
but 1it seemed, fliat while at first I was opposed tp 
having the two outlaw parties get together, that as 
things shaped themselves it might be well for them to 

· do so." . 
Alsek next tried to see if he could no't change the 

. tide of battle.' . 
He wriggled. himself like a human-snake toward 

Dave Irving. , ' 
l.li1 his teeth he held his kn'ife. 
His fearful face was painted in the hideous col0rs a 

savage uses to incite the natural love for blood that is 
inhetent from his ancestors. 

He was "painted war" and · meant to take the toll 
that comes in the battle shock. 

He wriggled toward Dave Irving! 
. Not· a sou.nd seemed to indicate that he was seen. 
Nate and The Black Rider were busy elsewhere. 
They did not notice this Indian attack. 
Alsek at length wiggled to where he mounted the 

log under which he was sure Dave Irving was shielded. 
No sound came. 
Was the trapper asleep? 
Had he been wounded in the battle? 
Alse_k took his knife from his hips. 
He leaned over to dart ~ death blow at Dave1

• 

But then Dave awoke. _ 
His two great hairy-paws gripped Alsek. 
One great twist of his keen hunting knife literally 

se;vered the head of the .Indian outlaw from his body. 
" The Trapper's Vengeance!" shrieked Dave as . he 

j)lmped .upon the log behind which he w?-s hiding and 
waved the ... ~ory trophy in his hands. · · 

The hornble act c;lrove all fight from the hearts of 
the outlaws now. · 

Dave- led the wild charge upon the bandits. 
Strategy was thrown to the w~nds. It became now 

a man-to-man fight. 
Tl].e outlaws broke and fled in the first three mi~utes 

of the fight and streamed over the tree toward what ' 
they hoped was safety in a panic stricken conglomera
tion of men. · 

Ponce Plassey and Jimmy The Dip seerned to vie 
with each other in acting as· rear-guard. 

Plassey was greviously wounded in the body at 
almost the first of tlie battle. 

A; shot sent into his body by The Black Ride; haq 
badly injured him; but he fought on with bull-dog 
courage. 

Nate Shelby had shot thrice at Jimmy The Dip, but 
only one bullet had takeJ.J. .effect and it had neither 
stopp'ed Jimmy, nor had it fatally wounded' him'! 

At length the outlaws had gotten over the bridge 
all save Pla;?sey and Jimmy. 

'A shot from Dave Irving's rifle brought Plassey 
to his knees. 
· Then Jimmy p,erformed the final, and in fact the only 
great deed of his wicked, outlaw life. · 

He picked his fellow thug up, as if he had beeil a 
child. He threw the body of the injured man across 
his shoulders and rushed, bearing his burden, out on 
the quivering tree. 

" Don't shoot! " yelled The Black Rider. " Let them 
es.cape. A man who does that kind of work is better 
alive than dead-even if he is an outlaw! " 

Not a 'shot was fired at the two 0utlaws after these 
words. 

All eyes were watching· the two men. 
But fate , did not propose that life awaited the two 

bandits. 
In mid-tree Jimmy stopped and wavered. 
He saw a woman's form come from the further end 

of the -tree. 
• The form was that of Mrs. David Irvihg, whom Jimmy 
had seen shot by the Indian thug, Alsek, in the raid of the 
Irving ho·me so many weeks b~fore the battle. 

"The ghost again!" shrieked Jimmy. 
His nerveless hands forgot its burden. 
His tr'embling legs would not support him. 

' I 
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"" Into the depths below in the canyon they plunged, 
Jimmy Th~ Dip, ·and his outlaw friend, Ponce Plassey. 

" The Trapper's Vengeance! " shr ieked a woman's 
voice. " Revenge! Revenge! " 

CHAPTER XVI. 

A H APP Y REUNION. 

, " M old woman! " )(elled Dave the T rapper, in a: 
higher key even than his wife. . 

The old man with tears streaming from his eyes, and 
his face wh~te with his emotions rushed at his greatest 
speed over the tree, to where the form of the woman 
who had caused the death of the outlaws, had sank 
down upon ~he ~arth. _, 

" My old Irian! " cried the woman, who was indeed 
Mrs. Dave 'Irving, alive and well. · 

The Black Rider' chief and Nate Shelby hurried 
to the two re-united people. ' Such happiness in the 
midst of danger neither man had seen. 

" Alive? Alive? " cried Dave. " How--" 
· " He can explain," said Mrs. Irving pointing to the 

Black Rider. ,-- ·· , ' 
"It's simple at b~st," the Black Rider laughed. "My 

name ~~ Howard Wilson. · I am a member of the 
American Mounted Scouts, a body of men, akin in the 
United States to The Royal North-West Mounted 
Poiice here. For years I have been ~ngaged in getting 
evidenc~ that would convict Saugeen Sam's gang of' 
the crime qf ~smuggling. They thought I acted as 

.. 

a ' fence ' for them in' Chicago while as a matter of fact 
t he goods they sei~t me were turned p.ver to my govern
ment 'Yho fu rnished the money necessary t0 placate 
the gang and get my case more complete-well, .With 
a ,party .of my men· I came o·ut here to wind up -my ~ 
game by the 1arrest of the leaders of the band. ' I have 
vv;ar rants tor the arrest of all the outlaws concerned 
as leaders and was 'going to execute them arid take my 
men back to the U nited States quietly. When I found 
Nate Shelby on the job for his Mounted Police force 
-well, I just aided in exterminating the .outlaws-. 
that seemed quite as effectual as to take them back to 
my side of the border and s aved lots of e~ense. On 
the way to th is scene-I found Mrs. Irving lyin~ beside 
her burning home insensible. I used all the things 
t)1at you see fro"n our kit-decorated the big colored 
man who waits-on me and sent him out to the outlaws ' 
with the Death warning. He, like all the rest of ·my 
scheme, was a trifle theatric, but it won." · 

T he Black Rider looked about. 
Three men botind together ~as all that w·as left of 

Saugeen· Sam's gang. . 
"You can have 'em Shelby," cried The Black Rider.! 

" Ta~e them any where you wish a~d try them-my 
mission is done! " _ • _' . . . 

·. Holding his good wife's hand ,m his, Dave Irving 
looked over._the scene. 

Then he laughed. 
" This is m:y vengeance! " roared the ·fur4rader. 

T HE END. 

' 
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